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Der vorliegende Bericht wurde im Auftrag der Nagra erstellt. 

Die Autoren haben ihre eigenen Ansichten und Schlussfolge

rungen dargestellt. Diese müssen nicht unbedingt mit den

jenigen der Nagra übereinstimmen. 

Le présent rapport a été préparé sur demande de la Cédra. 

Les opinions et conclusions présentées sont celles des 

auteurs et ne correspondent pas nécessairement à celles 

de la Cédra. 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored 

by Nagra. The viewpoints presented and conclusions reached 

are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily represent 

those of Nagra. 
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SUMMARY 

The speciation and solubility of the actinides thorium (Th) , uranium 

(U), neptunium (Np), plutonium (Pu) and americium (Am) have been 

calculated with variation of pH, the reduction potential (Eh) and the 

carbonate concentration. Speciation and solubility in groundwater from 

Valanginian marl (that is, pH 8 - 9, 5, reducing conditions and with high 

carbonate concentrations) and in concrete pore waters (pH 12,5 - 13,5 and 

low carbonate concentrations) are discussed. The effects of strong complex

ing agents like DTPA and EDTA are also briefly commented. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Die Speziation und Lôslichkeit der Aktinide Thorium (Th), Uran (U), 

Neptunium (Np), Plutonium (Pu) und Americium (Am) wurden für verschie

dene pH-Werte, Redoxpotentiale (Eh) und Carbonatkonzentrati.onen berech

net. Speziation und Lôslichkeit im Grundwasser des Valanginienmergels 

(d.h. pH 8- 9,5, redu~ierende Bedingungen und hohe Carbonatkonzentra

tionen) und in Betonporenwassern (pH 12,5- 13, 5, tiefe Carbonatkonzen

trationen) werden diskutiert. Die A uswirkungen star ker Komplexbildner, 

z .B. DTPA und EDTA, werden auch kurz kommentiert. 

RESUME 

La spéciation et la solubilité des actinides thorium (Th), uranium (U), 

neptunium (Np), plutonium (Pu) et américium (Am) ont été calculées pour 

diverses valeurs de pH, divers potentiels redox (Eh) et concentrations en 

carbonate. La spéciation et la solubilité dans les eaux souterraines des 

marnes valanginiennes (soit pH 8 - 9, 5, conditions réductrices et concen

trations élevées en carbonate) et dans les eaux interstitielles du béton 

(pH 12,5- 13,5 et basses concentrations en carbonate) sont discutées. Les 

effets d'agents fortement complexants comme DTPA et EDTA sont également 

brièvement commentés. 
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The reports 

NTB 85-18 Actinide solubilities and speciation in a repository environ

ment, B. Allard and B. Torstenfelt 

NTB 85-19 Organic complexing agents in low- and medium-level radioactive 

waste, B. Allard and G. Persson 

NTB 85-20 Radionuclide sorption on carbonate-clayish rock, B. Allard 

NTB 85-21 Radionuclide sorption on concrete, B. Allard 

have all been prepared to provide input data for the Nagra safety analyses 

for a repository for low- and intermediate-level radioactive waste. For 

this reason they are published together in one volume. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Long-lived actinides and their daughter products largely 

dominate the biological hazards from the nuclear fuel cycle. 

Not only spent fuel and high-level waste but also many cate

gories of medium-level waste will contain significant quan

tities of long-lived actinides such as ~ 37 Np, 238 - 242 Pu, 
241

,
243

Am and uranium isotopes. The transport of actinides, 

which have been released from a repository in a geologic 

environment, will depend upon their chemical speciation and 

solubility. Thus it is essential to characterize and model 

the chemical behaviour of individual actinides in aqueous 

systems representative of potential repository sites. 

In this report some calculations of actinide solubili

ties and speciation in groundwaters are presented (for Th, 

U, Np, Pu and Am). Conditions representative of groundwaters 

from Valanginian marl (with respect to pH, redox potential 

and carbonate concentration) have been selected. The effects 

of an increased pH due to the presence of concrete are also 

discussed. The calculations and conclusions are largely 

based on ALL 83 and ALL 84:1. 

2. THE GEOCHEMISTRY OF A REPOSITORY SITE 

A repository for low and medium level waste in Valangin

ian marl has been studied in the Swiss nuclear program (cf. 

NAG 83). The waste will be incorporated in concrete. Thus, 

two kinds of environments have to be considered when dis

cussing the chemical behaviour of actinides and other radio

nuclides released from the repository: 

(1) The undisturbed rock/groundwater syste~. 

(2) The concrete/porewater-groundwater system. 
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Valanginian marl is a stratified heterogeneous rock 

which forms discontinuous layers in the ground. The follow

ing dominating mineralogic components can be distinguished 

(SCH 84): 

o Carbonate fraction; mainly lime 

o Clayish fraction containing illite (40-50%), chlorite 

(20-30%), kaolinite (10-20%) and smectite (10-20%). 

The groundwater in this rock environment is 

HC03 -water, as exemplified in Table 1 (SCH 84). 

+ a Na 

Table 1. Groundwater Composition (mg/1) in Valanginian Marl. 

Na 
+ 

c 2+ a 

Cl 

so 2 -
4 

HC03 2-s 

pH 

1 : Los Huttegg; 

2 : Los Huttegg; 

3 : Los Huttegg; 

4 : Seerohre km 

5 : Seerohre km 

1 

303;272 

2; 3 

42;36 

5 

683;660 

21 

9.3 

2 

906 

low 

145 

382 

1598 

92 

8.7 

Origin 

3 

919 

1660 

225 

1729 

0 

9. 1 

Erschliessungsstollen 70 Tm 

Parallel stollen 73 Tm 275 

Luftungsstollen 72 Tm 370 

126.262, Stollen 77 Tm 388.5 

126.262, Stollen 77 Tm 388.5 

4 5 

883 760 

9 

174 203 

47 ') 
~ 

2284 1931 

84 85 

8.3 8.5 

190 

Sondierbohrung 
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Sodium concentrations are high (300 - 900 mg/1), while 

calcium and potassium are low. Both high (up to ca. 400 

mg/l) and low (<5 mg/l) sulphate concentrations are encoun

tered. Concentrations of chloride in the range 40 - 200 mg/l 

(in one case 1660 Mg/l) would give together with the HC03 a 

total concentration of dissolved solids in the r9nge 2000 -

4000 mg/1. 

No data are available on the presP-nce of complexing 

agents like phosphate and fluoride or on dissolved organic 

macromolecular components (humic and fulvic materials). 

The presence of ferrous minerals (chlorite and pyrite) 

in the rock would yield anoxic conditions in undisturbed 

rock/water systems, which is confirmed by the very high 

sulphide concentrations observed in the groundwaters. 

The porewater of fresh concrete has a pH above 13 and 
+ + 

high concentrations of cations (Na , K ). Concentration 

ranges for major constituents in concrete are given in Table 

2 (ALL 84:2, ALL 85). 

The only important complexing agents in the porewaters 

are hydroxide and sulphate. 

Carbonate concentrations are limited by the solubility 

of CaC0
3
(s), where the carbonate may originate from the 

atmosphere or from the water used in the preparation of the 

con c r e t e . However , the c a 1 c i urn con cent rat i on i s 1 i m i t e d by 

the solubility of Ca(OH)
2

(s) at high pH or by the solubility 

of CaS0
4

(s) or silicate phases (solid components of the 

cement). Thus, the limited calcium concentration and the 

solubility product of CaC03 (s) would set un upper limit for 

the carbonate concentration in the range 10- 5 · 5 10- 6 

~.1 ( =mo 1 I I ) . 
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Table 2. Pore Water Composition (mg/1) in Concrete. 

Na 

K 

Ca 

Mg 

AI 

Si 

Fe 
')_ so /.• 

42-co3 

Eh (V) 

pH 

a Fresh concrete 

1600-10000 

600-22000 

10-600 

0.1-0.2 

2-75 

1-20 

<1 

10-800 

low e 

(-0.5)-(0.2) 

12.5-13.5 

(300)c 

(100)c 

(2800)d 

b Old concrete 

100-3600 

90-5100 

120-740 

12.4-13 

------------------------------------------------------------a Analyses from 10 different concretes 
b From hydro power dams; 65-75 years old 

c Min. values 

d In aluminate cement 

e See discussion in text 

2.3. Choice of conditions for model calculations 

The following chemical conditions have been assumed: 

A probable pH-range for the groundwater would be 8-9.5 
2+ 2-

(buffered by the Ca - co3 - system). In the concrete pH 

would be in the range 12.5 - 13.5 (determined by the pres

ence o f ( N a , K ) OH and d i s so 1 u t i on o f C a ( OH) 2 ) . 
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In oxic systems (presence of air) the redox potential 

can be estimated from (PAQ 81) 

Eh = 0.8 - 0.059pH (V) 

In a closed or undisturbed rock/water syste~ the redox 

potential would be low. The Fe(II)/Fe(III)-couple can be 

assumed to be the potential determining system, giving 

Eh = 0.2 - 0.059pH (V) 

as a reasonable assumption. 

Carbonate concentration 

In an oxic environment where the carbonate concentration 

is determined by the presence of carbon dioxide in the air, 

the concentration can be estimated from 

1 o g [CO 
3 

2 -] = 2 pH - 2 1 . 6 

as s urn i n g a carbon d i ox i de part i a 1 pre s sure o f 1 0 -
3 

• 
5 a t m 

(ALL 82:2). 

The observed carbonate concentration in the oversatu

rated groundwaters of Valanginian marl can be described by 

log[co3
2 -] = o.78pH- 9.65 

(cf. Figure 1). 

A minimum value of the carbonate concentration in natu

ral aquifers can be assessed from (ALL 82:1) 
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........., 
N 

M 
0 

-2 

-3 

. U. -4 
0) 
0 

-5 

-6 

6 

pK, 

f 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 

7 8 
pH 

9 

Oc 

10 

Figure 1. Carbonate concentration (M) vs pH 

a . I o g (CO 
3 

2 -] = 2 pH - 2 1 • 6 

(open system) 

b . open c i r c I e : I o g [CO 
3 

2 
-] = - 4 . 9 ; pH = 8 . 4 

(dissolution of CaCO~~s) in an open system) 

c. open circle: log[co
3 

) = -4.4; pH= 9.9 

(dissolution of CaC0
3

(s) in water) 

d . I o g [CO 
3 

2 
-] = pH - 14 

(observed minimum level in groundwaters) 

e. closed circles and regression line: 

Iog[co3
21 = 0.78pH- 9.65 

(observed values for Valanginian marl) 

Open system: Free exchange with the carbon dioxide 

in the air. 
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In the cement porewater the following equilibria and 

equations would determine the carbonate concentration 

2+ -
Ca + 20H = Ca(OH) 2 (s) 

(limits the calcium concentration at pii above 12.5, DIA 75) 

C 2+ 
a + 2-

804 = CaS04 (s) 

(limits the calcium concentration when pH goes below 12 -

12.5, or at higher pH when the sulphate concentrations are 

high) 

C 2+ 
a + co

3
2 - = CaC0

3
(s) 

(limits the carbonate concentration). 

Assuming a calcium concentration deter~ined by 

2+ = -7.95- log Ca 

(solubility of Caco3 (s), ALL 82:1) 

a carbonate concentration of 10- 5 • 6 M or below would be 

obtained for a porewater pH of 13.25 or below. At pH of 12.5 

- 12.8, CaS0
4

(s) is likely to be solubility ljmiting, e.g. 

g i vi n g a carbon at e con cent rat i on o f 1 0 - 6 
• 

5 rJ for c a . 1 0 0 

mg/1 of sulphate. A sulphate concentration of 700 - 800 mg/1 

would be required to give a carbonate concentration as high 

as 10- 5 · 6 M. 

The expected sulphate concentration in the groundwaters 

and porewaters are not high enough to significantly affect 

actinide solubility and speciation in the high pH-range of 

the system (pH above 8-8.5). 
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Very high phosphate or fluoride concentrations would be 

required in the groundwater to be of importance for acti

nide solubility and speciation at pH above 8-8.5, consider

ing the high carbonate concentrations. Possibly high levels 

of natural organics could be important for the trivalent 

state of actinides (CHO 85). However, since no data on natu

ral organics are available, the corresponding complexes are 

not included in the model calculations. 

Thus, the following conditions have been selected: 

pH between 3 and 13 (8-9.5 and 12.5-13.5 are 

relevant ranges for groundwaters and concrete 

porewaters, respectively) 

Eh = 0.2 

Eh = 0.8 

1 og[co3 
2 

-) 

log{co
3 

2 -] 

logfco3
2 -J 

log{co
3

2 -] 

0.059pH 

0.059pH 

= 0.78pH - 9.65 

= 2pH - 21.6 

= pH - 14 

= -5.6 

(reducing) 

(oxidizing) 

(closed groundwater) 

(open groundwater) 

(minimum in groundwater) 

(cement porewater) 

2-
so4 : Would not be important; not included 

3-P04 , F : Probably not important; not included 

Natural organics : Possibly important for the tri

valent state; not included. 

3. DATA BASE 

Selected formation constants and solubility products for 

actinide hydroxide and carbonate complexes are given in 

Table 3, taken from the compilations in ALL 83 and ALL 84:1. 

Formation constants for organic complexes (with DTPA, EDTA, 

NTA, citric acid, oxalic acid and acetic acid) are given in 

Table 4 (MEA 81). Selected standard potentials are given in 



Table 3. Selected Formation Constants and Solubility Products for Actinide Hydroxide and 

Carbonate Complexes (I=O, 25 C). xAn + yOH + zC03 =An (OH) (C03 ) ; K =[An (OH) (C03 ) ]! 
• X y Z X y Z 

[An]x[OH1Y[co
3
l z; xAn + yOH + zC03=Anx(OH)Y(C03 )z(s); Ks = IAnlxion]Y[co3lz. Values within 

parentheses are estimated or extrapolated. 

xyz !~g-~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

110 
120 
130 
140 
150 
220 
350 

110(s) 
120(s) 
130(s) 
140(s) 

101 
102 
103 
105 
306 

101(s) 
203(s) 

131 
·2 31 
331 

An3+ 

Pu 

a 
a 
a 
a 

a 
a 

a 

a 
a 
a 

D. 

Am 

6. 5 
11.5 

(15.5) 
(19) 

(14) 
(37) 

(-23.5) 

6 
10 

(13) 

-31 

An 4+ 

Th u 

10.8 13.4 
21.1 25.5 
30.3 36.5 
40.1 46 

? (51) 
(27) 

-49.7 -56.6 

36.5 

c 

Np Pu 

12.5 13.5 
25 25.5 
36 36.5 
46 46.5 

(50) (51) 
(26) (27) 

-56 -57 

b b 

c (42) 

AnO + 
2 

u 

(4) 

(-9) 

(5) 
(10) 
15.3 

Np Pu 

5 .1 4. 3 

-9.1 -9 

5. 9 b 
11.1 b 
16.3 b 

aSame as for Am assumed. bSame as for U assumed. cSame as for Pu assumed. 

AnO 2+ 
2 

u 

8. 2 

Np Pu 

8. 9 8.4 
16.2 (17.8) (17.6) 

( 21) (23) (22) 

22.4 21.6 19.7 
54.4 (53) 48.4 

-22.4 -22.7 -23 

10·.1 b (9) 
16.7 b (15) 
23.8 b (22) 

60.1 b b 

-13.8 b b 

41 b b 
43 b b 

z 
g; 
~ 
> 
z 
~ 
t:d 
00 
01 
I 
~ 

00 

1...0 



Table 4. Stability Constants (log K) for Selected Organometallic Complexes 

Th4+ 

DTPA (H5L) 28.78 

EDTA (H4L) 23.2 

NTA (H3L) 13.3 

Citric (H3L) 

Ox a 1 i c ( H2 L) 8. 8 

Acetic (HL) 3.89 

uo 2+ 
2 

7.40 

9.50 

7. 4 

6.36 

2.61 

+ Np02 

7.33 

6.80 

3.67 

4.04 

1. 33 

NpO 2+ 
2 

2. 31 

Np4+ 

29.79 

24.6 

17.28 

2.68 

+ Puo2 

12.90 

6.91 

PuO 2+ 
2 

16.39 

2.31 

Pu3+ Pu4+ Am3+ Cm3+ 

24.00 22.29 22.98 

18.12 25.60 18.16 18.45 

11.5 11.8 

8.86 15.54 7.74 7.74 

9.4 5.25 5.25 

2.02 4.89 1. 99 2.06 

z 
> a 
:::0 
> 
1--7 

~ 
td 

00 
01 

I 
~ 

00 

f---1 
0 
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Table 5. The choice of data in Table 3 and 5 are discussed 

and motivated in detail in ALL 83, ALL 84:1 as well as in 

ALL 82:2. Some further comments with regard to the uncer

tainty in some of the constants as well as to new data re

cently published or suggested are given in section 5 below. 

4. ACTINIDE SOLUBILITY AND SPECIATION 

Calculated diagrams of solubility vs pH for the condi

tions specified above (reducing and oxidizing conditions; 

carbonate corresponding to a system open to the air, closed 

system in marl, minimum level in natural waters and cement 

porewaters) are given in the Appendix and discussed below. 

Only the pH-range 8 - 9.5 is representative of groundwater 

conditions. A discussion on uncertainties is given in sec-

tion 5. The calculation procedure is described in ALL 82:2 

and ALL 83. 

Thorium 

Thorium exists solely in the tetravalent state in aque

ous solutions. No carbonate complexes would be expected. The 

solubility limiting phase would be Th02 (s), and Th(OH) 4 is 

dominating species in solution, with a calculated total 
-9 solubility below 10 M. 

Uranium 

Under reducing conditions uo2 (s) would be the solubility 

li~iting phase. At low total carbonate concentration tetra

v a 1 en t spec i e s ( U ( OH) 4 , p o s s i b 1 y U ( OH) 5 - i f t hi s spec i e s 

exists - ; see section 5 below) would dominate in solution, 
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Table 5. Selected Standard Potentials for Actinide Elements 

(I = 0). 

Standard potential, V 

u Np Pu Am 

------------------------------------------------------------
An 4+ - 3+ + e = An -0.52 0.15 1.01 2.34 

Ano2 
+ 4H+ 4+ + + e = An + 2H20 0.46 0.65 1.10 1.10 

Ano2 
2+ 4H+ 2e - 4+ + + = An + 2H20 0.27 0.94 1.03 1.35 

An02 
2+ - + + e = An02 0.08 1.23 0.96 1.60 

giving a total solubility below 10-
10 ~1. However, at moder

ate or high carbonate concentrations hexavalent carbonate 

species would dominate in solution even under highly reduc-
4-

i ng conditions. For pH above 8 uo2 cco3 ) 3 wou I d be domi-

nating species in a closed marl groundwater, giving a total 
-5 solubility of the order 10 Mas a possible maximum. Even a 

moderate decrease of the carbonate concentration, as well as 

a decrease in pH, would drastically lower the maximum solu

bility by orders of magnitude. The formation of other solu

bility limiting phases than those given in Table 3 can not 

be excluded. 

Under oxic conditions the hexavalent state dominates 
4-entirely, with uo2 cco3 ) 3 as dominating species even at low 

carbonate concentrations, and with a formation of polymeric 
6-species like (U0

2
) 3 (C03 ) 6 or (U02 ) 2 (0H) 3co3 at high or 

intermediate pH, respectively. Other sparingly soluble spe

cies than those given in Table 3 would be required in order 

to limit the calculated solubility to levels below 10-
5

M. 
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Under reducing conditions the tetravalent Np02 (s) limits 

the solubility with Np(OH) 4 (or possibly Np(OH) 5-) as domi

nating species in solution at low or moderately high carbon

ate concentrations. The total concentration would be below 
-9 

10 M. At the high carbonate concentrations of the marl 

w at e r a format i on o f pent a v a 1 en t N pO 2 (CO 3 ) 3 
5 - can no t be 

excluded (see discussion under 5) which could increase the 

maximum solubility by 1-2 orders of magnitude. 

Under oxic conditions the tetravalent Np02 (s) may still 

be the solubility limiting phase (or possibly species of the 

type M(I) 5 ~_ 1Np02 (C03 )x(s)). Pentava
3
l_ent carbonates lil:e 

NpO 2 (CO 3 ) 3 and p o s s i b 1 y N pO 2 (CO 3 ) 2 wou 1 d d om i nat e en

tirely in solution. 

Plutonium 

In reducing systems Pu02 (s) is solubility limiting 

phase, or possibly Pu2 (co3 ) 3 (s) at high carbonate concentra

tions and low pH (below the pH-range of interest). Trivalent 

species like Pu(OH) 2+ and possibly also Pu3+ could dominate 

at pH below 8, but the tetravalent Pu(OH) 4 is more likely at 

pH around 8 in waters with low total carbonate concentra

tions. The total solubility would be below 10-
10 M. At high 

carbonate concentrations like in the marl water carbonates 
3-like Pu(C03 ) 3 and Pu(C03 ) 2 dominate entirely, giving a 

concentration of 10- 8 - 10- 9 M. 

Under oxic condition Pu02 (s) would still be the solubil

ity 1 imi ting species. Dominating soluble species would be 

Pu(OH) 4 at intermediate pH (from 5 to 7-8), while tri- and 

pentavalent species dominate at lower pH. The expected solu

bility at pH where the tetravalent state dominates would be 

below 10- 10 M. At high carbonate concentrations, like in 

open systems or in marl water, pentavalent carbonates 
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5- 3-
(Pu02(C03)3 , Puo2 cco3 ) 2 ) could dominate at pH above 7.5 

-8.5, thus increasing the solubility by 2-3 orders of magni

tude. 

Americium 

Americium would be trivalent under both reducing and 

oxic conditions. Solubility limiting phase would be 

Am2 (C03 ) 3 (s) in carbonate rich systems and possibly also 

Am(OH)
3

(s) at low carbonate concentrations and high pH. 

Dominating species in solution would be carbonates like 
3- - + 

Am (CO 3 ) 3 and AmCO 3 ) 2 , and p o s s i b 1 y a 1 so AmCO 
3 

and the 

hydroxide AmOH2+ at low total carbonate concentrations. 
-7 Total solubilities would be around 10 M or lower (at low 

carbonate concentrations). 

Thorium 

As in the groundwater, Th02 (s) would be solubility 

limiting phase and Th(OH) 4 dominating species in solution. 

Uranium 

Due to the low total carbonate concentration in the 

porewater, the speciation would be similar in a concrete 

water and in groundwaters under reducing conditions. The 

species U(OH) 5 would dominate (if it exists), giving a 

maximum concentration of 10- 6 10- 7 
l\1 (to compare with 

<10- 10 
l\1 for U(OH)

4 
is assummed to be the highest hydrolysis 

product). 

Under oxic conditions hexavalent hydroxy species would 

dominate, possibly uo2 (0H) 3 -. Ill-defined "uranates" (salts 
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2-of e.g. u2o7 ) are likely to limit the solubility to the 

level 10-6 M (PAQ 81). 

Just as for groundwaters, Np02 (s) would be solubility 

limiting phase, both for reducing and oxidizing conditions. 

Under reducing condition Np(OH) 5 would dominate (if it 

exists) giving a concentration of about 10- 7 ~.1 (to compare 
-10 with 10 ~1 for Np(OH) 4 as the highest hydrolysis product). 

Under oxic conditions the pentavalent Np020H would be 

dominating species, giving a total solubility of 10-6 ~:1. 
Possibly other solubility limiting phases of neptunates 

analogous to the uranates may be formed. 

Plutonium 

Under reducing conditions the tetravalent Pu02 (s) is 

solubility limiting phase, with Pu(OH) 5 as dominating spe

cies in solution (if it exists). The total calculated solu

bility is 10-6 - 10-7 M (to compare with <10- 10 M if only 

Pu(OII) 4 is considered). The same conditions would be expect

ed under oxic condition. 

Americium 

Americium would be trivalent both under oxidizing and 

reducing conditions with Am(OH) 3 {s) as solubility limiting 

phase and Am(OH) 4 - (if it exists) as dominating species in 

solution. Total solubility would be in the range 10-5 - 10-6 

l\1 (to compare with 10-8 M if only Am(OH) 3 is considered). 

Strong complexing agents like those given in Table 4 can 

be present in e.g. medium level waste incorporated in con-
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c r e t e (ALL 8 4 : 3 ) . Quant i t at i v e d at a are not a v a i 1 a b 1 e for 

the total concentrations of these agents in various waste 

categories. Their leaching characteristics, stability in 

concrete porewater environments, etc. are not known. 

The relative role of complexing organics for the solu

b i 1 i t y and spec i at i on o f act i n i de s can be ex emp 1 i f i e d as 

follows: 

o Assume formation constants (log K) of 23, 30, 17 and 20, 

respectively for hypothetic actinide 1,1-complexes with 

an organic ligand (tri-, tetra-, penta- and hexa-

valent state, respectively; cf. DTPA and EDTA in Table 

4 ) . 

o Assume a pH of 12.5 in the aqueous phase (corresponding 

to minimum pH in an intact concrete environment). 

The concentration of the comp 1 exi ng agent required to 

generate a certain concentration of the corresponding acti

nide complex can then be calculated and related to the total 

solubility (due to the formation of hydroxides, carbonates) 

under the selected conditions. To obtain more than 1% of the 

t o t a 1 so 1 u b 1 e f r a c t i on as organ i c c omp 1 ex e s the f o 1 1 ow i n g 

concentrations of the complexing agent would be required: 

Reducing conditions Oxidizing conditions 

Thorium > 1 1\1 > 1 M 

Uranium > 1 M > 10- 6 
M 

Neptunium > 1 M > 10-15 M 

Plutonium > 1 M > 10-11 ~1 

Americium > 10-11 M > 10-11 l\1 

Thus, the presence of e.g. DTPA at s i gni f i cant concen

trations could affect solubility and speciation of U, Np, Pu 

and Am under oxidizing conditions, and AM also under reduc-
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ing conditions. The only other complexing agent in Table 4 

of potential importance would be EDTA. 

However, it should be pointed out that neither a 11 of 

the actinide complex formation constants for e.g. DTPA and 

EDTA nor the stability of the complexing agent in concrete 

porewater of pH 12.5 are known. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

Some general conclusions can be stated concerning the 

chemical properties of actinides in aqueous geosystems: 

o Solubility and speciation in neutral or basic waters are 

largely determined by redox properties, pH and the 

carbonate concentration of the aqueous system 

o The solubility of actinides, except for tetravalent 

species, is enhanced by the presence of carbonates. 

Thus, the solubility in a concrete system is lower than 

in groundwater systems, provided that the redox poten

tial is similar (e.g. if Fe(II)/Fe(III) is the redox 

potential determining couple in both concrete and 

groundwater) 

o The tetravalent dioxide would be the solubility limiting 

species for all of Th, U, Np and Pu within a large Eh

pH- range of environmental interest. 

The calculated speciation and solubilities 

marl/concrete system are given in Table 6. 

for a 

Some of the uncertainties in the calculated solubilities 

and speciation should be pointed out (see also ALL 82:2, ALL 

83 and ALL 84:1 and references therein): 

o The uncertainty in formation constants (Table 3 and 4) 

are at least 0.1-0.2 log-units and up to 1-2 log-units 

for e.g.the higher hydroxides in the tetravalent state 

and for extrapolated constants. 

o The uncertainty in standard potentials (Table 5) are 
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Table 6. Probable Actinide Speciation and Total 

Concentrations (M) 

Chemical conditions: 

In the rock: pH in the range 8 - 9.5, log[co3 
2-J 

0.78pH- 9.65, Eh = 0.2 - 0.059pH 

In the concrete: pH in the range 12.5 - 13.5, logrco3
2-] < 

( -5. 6) 

Calculated solubilities for pH 8.5 and 10 in groundwater, 

and pH 10 and 13 in concrete porewater are given (cf. 

Appendix). The values for pH 10 illustrate the conditions at 

the concrete/groundwater interface. 

Element 

pH 8.5 

Th Tied 2.5x10- 10 

Ox 

u Red 

Ox 

-5 1. 4xl 0 

Rock 

pH 10 

2.5x10- 10 

-5 5.2x10 

Np Red 1.0x10- 10 1.0x1o- 10 

Ox 

Pu Red 

Ox 

Am Red 

Ox 

(2.3x10- 9 )c (2.3x10- 7 )c 

-9 1.9x10 

-7 2.3x10 

1.0x10- 10 

(2.7x10- 10 )a 

-6 5.6x10 

Concrete 

pH 10 

2.5x1o- 10 

2.5x10- 10 

pii 13 

-10 2. 5x10 

2.5x1o- 10 

3.2x10- 11 3.2x1o- 11 

(1.4xlo- 10 )a(1.0x10- 7 )a 

3.2x10- 11 3.2x1o- 10 

(1.4x1o- 10 )a(1.0x10- 7 )a 

-8 2.7x10 
-8 2.7x10 -

-6 3.7x10 
-6 3.7xl0 

a-----------------------------~-----------------------------

values within parenthesis are obtained, assuming the ex-

istence of U(OH) 5 -, Np(OH) 5 and Pu(OH) 5 -, respectively. 

This is highly unlikely; see discussion in this section. 

b > 10-5 ~1? 
c Assuming that Np02 (C03 ) 3

5 - does not dominate; the values 

for the corresponding formation constant in Table 3 is 

most likely too large; see discussion in this section. 
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usually of the order 0.05 V. 

o No activity corrections have been made. The ionic 

strength of the groundwaters is usually in the range 

0.03 - 0.05 M. The errors due to this are generally less 

than those corresponding to the uncertainties in the 

formation constants. In the cement porewater, however, 

ionic strengths in the range 0.1 - 0.5 m, or even 

higher, can be obtained. Thus, activity corrections must 

be introduced in a rigorous analysis of solubility 

conditions when a well-defined concrete system is 

discussed. Still, the variations in e.g. the apparent 

solubility product of An02 (s) - An(OH) 4 (s) would be 

larger than the activity correction. 

o The existence of the tetravalent An(OH) 5 is highly 

speculative; probably this type of complex does not 

exist (HAl 84). 
4-

0 The formation constant for An02 (C0
3

) 3 in Table 3 is 

probably too high; various values have been suggested in 

the literature. 

o The formation constants for pentavalent carbonates in 
5-

Table 3 are over-estimated, especially for Ano2 cco3 ) 3 . 

Recent measurements indicate constants that are lower by 

several orders of magnitude (for the 1,3-complex) 

(MAY 83). 

o The existence of a solubility limiting phase for 

trivalent actinides with the composition An0HC03 (s) has 

recently been suggested. 

o The formation of solubility limiting species of the type 

M(I) (An0
2

) (C0
3

) (s) is possible. 
X y Z 

o The formation of actinidates of the type An4o9 (s), 

An
3

o
8
(s), M(I)

2
An

2
o

7
(s), M(II)An0

3
(s) and others are 

possible (in concrete). These phases would probably 

set a solubility limit around 10-
5

M or below. 

o Recently suggested formation constants for tetravalent 

plutonium carbonate complexes appear far too high and 

have not been included (KIM 83). 
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o Metastable amorphous tetravalent tetrahydroxides would 

be formed under proper conditions. These hydroxides have 

a larger solubility product than the oxides, but they 

will slowly be transformed to the corresponding dioxide. 

o Colloidal species can be formed, particularly for 

actinides in the lower oxidation states (III and IV). 

These species could represent thermodynamically stable 

hydroxy polymers but also metastable species formed in 

the course of hydroxide precipitation. 

o Formation of complexes with natural organics have not 

been considered. 

o Strong complexing agents like DTPA can totally dominate 

the solution chemistry of actinides in all oxidation 

states but IV, even at the high pH of concrete 

porewaters. 

o Sorption phenomena, which are highly dependent on the 

speciation and solubility, will drastically lower 

actinide concentrations in two-phase systems (water + 

solid). 

The uncertainties in the solubility products of An02 (s) 

- species are probably at least one order of magnitude, and 

possibly much more (e.g. for Pu02 (s)). Since the total solu

b.ility is directly related to this solubility product for 

many systems, this uncertainty should be considered in the 

choice of constants for model calculations. This has been 

done in ALL 8 2 : 2 , g i vi n g so I ub i I i t i e s about two orders o f 

magnitude higher than those given in Table 6 and the dia

grams in the Appendix. For modeling purposes the following 

assumptions can be made: 

o The tetravalent species An(OH) 5 exist. 

(unlikely, but a "worst case") 

o The solubility product for An0
2

(s) is 10- 54 - 10-55 , 

corresponding to the formation of a metastable 

An ( OH) 4 ( s ) . 
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This would give calculated total solubilities about two 

orders of magnitude higher than what is given in Table 6 (in 

the concrete) for U, Np and Pu. With this choice of data the 

calculated solubilities are likely to be conservative in the 

sense that they are highly over-estimated. 
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APPENDIX 

Calculated solubility and speciation for Th, U, Np, Pu 

and Am. 

The lines in the diagrams represent concentrations of 

individual actinide species, denoted as n xyz, where n = 

oxidation state (3, 4, 5 or 6), x =number of metal atoms, y 

= number of hydroxy 1 igands and z = number of carbonate 

ligands in a complex of the type (An) (OH) (C0
3
). Solubili-x y z 

ty limiting solid phase is indicated. Only species given in 

Table 3 are included. 

The following conditions are illustrated: 

Redox potentials and carbonate 

concentrations (cf. p. 5) 

Eh = 0.8 - 0.059pH 

Eh = 0.21 - 0.059pH 

1 og[co
3 

2 -1 = 2pH -
2 -] 0.78pH l?g[C03 = 
2-1 -5.6 1 og[co

3 
. = 

21.6 

- 9.65 

2- 14 log[co3 1 = pH -

List of figures: 

Figure A1. The thorium systern 

Figure A2. The uranium system 

Figure A3. -"-
Figure A4. -"-
Figure A5. -"-
Figure A6. -"-
Figure A7. -"-
Figure A8. -"-

(Eh 

(Eh 

(Eh 

(Eh 

(Eh 

(Eh 

(Eh 

(Eh 

= high, 

= low, 

= low, 

= low, 

= low, 

= high, 

= high, 

= high, 

Notation 

(high) 

(low) 

(air) 

(g.w.) 

(p.w.) 

(min) 

co z- = p.w.). 
2-co') = g. w.). 

cov2- = air). 
3 

co 2 - = min). 3 
co 2 - = p.w.). 

3 
co32- = air). 
co 2 - = min). 

3 
co 2 - = p.w.). 3 
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List of figures, cont. : 

Figure A9. The neptunium system (Eh = low, co 2 - = g.w.). 
32-

Figure AlO. -"- (Eh = low, co3 = air). 

Figure All. -"- (Eh low, 2- min). = co3 = 
Figure Al2. -"- (Eh = low, co 2 - = p. w.). 3 
Figure Al3. -"- (Eh = high, co 2 - = g. w.). 3 
Figure Al4. -"- (Eh = high, co 2 - = air). 3 
Figure Al5. -"- (Eh = high, co 2 - = min). 

32-
Figure Al6. -"- (Eh = high, co3 = p.w.). 

Figure Al7. The plutonium system (Eh = low, co 2 - = g. w.). 
32-

Figure Al8. -"- (Eh = low, co3 = air). 

Figure Al9. -"- (Eh = low, co32- = min). 

Figure A20. -"- (Eh = low, co 2 - = p.w.). 3 
Figure A21. -"- (Eh = high, co

3
2 - = g. w.). 

Figure A22. -"- (Eh = high, co 2 - = air). 
3 

Figure A23. -"- (Eh = high, co 2 - = min). 3 
Figure A24. -"- (Eh = high, co 2 - = p. w.). 3 2-Figure A25. The americium system (Eh = low-high, co3 

= g.w.). 

Figure A26. -"- (Eh low-high, co3 
2-= 

= air). 

Figure A27. -"- (Eh low-high, co3 
2-= 

= min). 

Figure A28. -"- (Eh low-high, co3 
2-= 

= p.w.). 
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Uranium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phase: U(IV)(OH)4(s), carbonate 

content: log(C03)-=pH-14, Eh=0.2-0.059•pH (reducing system) 
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Uranium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phase: U(IV)(OH)4(s), carbonate content: 

log(C03)=-5.6, Eh=0.2-0.059•pH (reducing system) 
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Uranium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phase: U02(VI)(OH)2(s), carbonate content: 

log(C03)=a2+pH-21.6, Eh=0.8-0.059•pH (open system) 
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Uranium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phase: U02(VI)(OH)2(s), carbonate content: 

log(C03)=pH-14, Eh=0.8-0.059•pH (open system) 
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Uraniurn solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phose: U02(VI)(OH)2(s), carbonate content: 

log(C03)=-5.6, Eh=0.8-0.059•pH (open system) 
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Neptunium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phase: Np(IV)(OH)4(s), carbonate content: 

logC03-0. 78•pH-9.65, Eh=-0.21-0.059•pH (reducing system) 
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Neptunium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phase: Np(IV)(OH)4(s), carbonate 

content: C03=2•pH-21.6, Eh=0.2-0.059•pH (reducing system) 
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Neptunium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phase: Np(IV)(OH)4(s). carbonate 

content: C03=pH-14, Eh=0.2-0.059•pH (reducing system) 
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Neptunium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phase: Np(IV)(OH)4(s), carbonate 

content: C03=-5.6, Eh=0.2-0.059+pH (reducing system) 
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Neptunium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phose: Np(IV)(OH)4(s), carbonate 

content: logC03-0.78•pH-9.65, Eh-0.8-0.059•pH (open system) 
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Neptunium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phase: Np(IV)(OH)4(s), carbonate 

content: C03=2•pH-21 .6, Eh=0.8-0.059•pH (open system) 
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Neptunium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phase: Np(IV)(OH)4(s), carbonate 

content: C03=pH-1 4, Eh=0.8-0.059•pH (open system) 
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Neptunium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phase: Np(IV)(OH)4(s). carbonate 

content: C03-=-5.6, Eh==0.8-0.059•pH (open system) 
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Plutonium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phase: Pu(IV)(OH)4(s), carbonate content: 

logC03-0. 7B•pH-9.65, Eh-0.21 -0.059•pH (reducing system) 
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Plutonium solubility and speciation ~ 
Solubility limtttng phase: Pu(IV)(OH)4(s), carbonate content: ::t:o 
logC03-2•pH-21 .6, Eh-0.21 -0.059•pH (reducing system) ~ 
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Plutonium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phase: Pu(IV)(OH)4(s). carbonate 

content: logC03-pH-1 4. Eh-0.21 -0.059•pH (reducing system) 
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Plutonium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phase: Pu(IV)(OH)4(s), carbonate 

content: logC03--5.6, Eh-0.21 -0.059•pH (reducing system) 
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Plutonium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phose: Pu(IV)(OH)4(s), carbonate content: 

logCQ3:aO. 78•pH-9.65, Eh=-0.8-0.059•pH (open system) 
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Plutonium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phose: Pu(IV){OH)4(s). carbonate 

content: logC03-2•pH-21 .6, Eh==0.8-0.059•pH (open system) 
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Plutonium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phase: Pu(IV)(OH)4(s), carbonate 

content: logC03-pH-1 4, Eh-O.B-0.059•pH (open system) 
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Plutonium solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phose: Pu(IV)(OH)4(s), carbonate 

content: logC03--5.6, Eh-0.8-0.059•pH (open system) 
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Americium(lll) solubility and speciation 
Solubility limiting phase: (Am)2(C03)3(s) 

Carbonate content: log(C03)=2•pH-21.6, Eh==between (0.2-0.8)-0.059•pH 
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Solubility limiting phase: Am(OH)3(s) 
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SUMMARY 

Low and medium level radioactive wastes will contain various organic 
agents, such as ion exchange resins (mainly in the operational wastes), 
plastics and cellulose (mainly in the reprocessing wastes and in the 
decommissioning wastes) and bitumen (mainly in the reprocessing wastes). 
The degradation of these organics will lead to the formation of complex
ing agents that possibly could affect the release of radionuclides from 
an underground repository and the subsequent transport of these nuclides. 
The solution chemistry of the actinides may be totally dominated by the 
presence of such organic degradation products within the repository. 
However, hydrolysis and formation of carbonates (and possibly humates) 
will most likely dominate solubility and speciation outside the immedi
ate vicinity of the repository. The minor quantities of strong complexing 
agents (in the reprocessing waste), notably aminopolycarboxylic acids 
(EDTA, DTPA) and possibly organic phosphates (DBP) could significantly 
affect speciation and sorption behaviour of primarily the trivalent 
actinides even outside the repository. 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Schwach- und mittelaktive Abfalle enthalten verschiedene organische Steffe, 

z.B. Ionenaustauschharze (vor allem in Betriebsabfallen), Kunststoffe und 

Zellulose (vor allem in Wiederaufarbeitungs- und Stillegungsabfallen) und 

Bitumen (vor allem in Wiederaufarbeitungsabfallen). Der Abbau dieser 

organischen Substanzen fUhrt zur Bildung von Komplexbildnern, die moglicher

weise die Radionuklidfreisetzung aus einem unterirdischen Endlager und ihren 

Transport beeinflussen konnen. Die Anwesenheit solcher organischer Abbau

produkte im Endlager konnte den Losungschemismus der Actinde bestimmen. 

Die Hydrolyse und die Carbonat- (und moglicherweise Humat-) -bildung werden 

aber voraussichtlich die Loslichkeit und Speziation ausserhalb der unmit

telbaren Endlagerumgebung dominieren. Die geringfUgigen Mengen starker 

Komplexbildner (aus den Wiederaufarbeitungsabfallen), vor allem Aminopoly

carboxylsauren (EDTA, DTPA) und vielleicht organische Phosphate (DBP) 

konnten das Speziations- und Sorptionsverhalten vor allem der dreiwertigen 

Actinide auch ausserhalb des Endlagers ausschlaggebend beeinflussen. 
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RESUME 

Les dechets de faible et moyenne activite contiennent diverses substances 

organiques, telles resines echangeuses d'ions (essentiellement dans les 

dechets d'exploitation), matieres synthetiques et cellulose (essentielle

ment dans les dechets de retraitement et de demantelement) et bitumes 

(essentiellement dans les dechets de retraitement). La desintegration de 

ces matieres organiques entraine la formation de complexants susceptibles 

d'influencer le relachement de radionucleides hors d'un dep6t final sou

terrain et leur transport consecutif. La presence de ces produits de des

integration organiques a 1 'interieur du dep6t pourrait determiner le 

chimisme de solution des actinides. Cependant, 1 'hydrolyse et la formation 

de carbonates (et eventuellement d'acides humiques) domineront vraisembla

blement la solubilite et la speciation en dehors des environs immediats du 

dep6t final. Les faibles quantites d'agents fortement complexants (venant 

des dechets de retraitement), notamment des acides aminopolycarboxyles, 

tels EDTA et DTPA, et eventuellement des phosphates organiques (DBP) pour

raient influencer sensiblement le comportement de speciation et de sorp

tion des actinides trivalents d'abord, meme en dehors du dep6t final. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Many categories of low and medium level radioactive waste will contain 
organic agents, either originally present in the waste (e.g. process 
chemicals) or added to the waste as conditioning agents (e.g. bitumen) 
Large quantities of organic ion exchange resins will also be present 
in the waste. These various organic materials and their possible 
degradation products can constitute complexing agents that could 
enhance the release of waste radionuclides from a geologic storage by 
increasing their solubility and reducing their sorption in the 
geologic environment. The complexing properties of organics that could 
be present in low and medium level wastes, particularly in connection 
with the Swiss concept for storage of these waste categories in 
Valanginien marl, are discussed in this report. Examples are given for 
actinide systems only. 

2. LOW AND MEDIUM LEVEL WASTE 

The following categories of low and medium level waste are of interest 
for the Swiss waste storage program: 
o Operational waste (denoted BA) 
o Reprocessing waste (denoted WA) 
o Decommissioning waste (denoted SA) 
o Waste from medicin, industry and research (denoted MIF; not 

considered in the present report) 

Long-lived radionuclides in these waste categories that are of 
importance, either because of their high specific activity or total 
activity contents are 

BA: 59,63Ni, 129I,134,137Cs 
WA: 14c, 60Co, 63Ni, 90Sr, 99Tc,129I,137Cs, 238,239,240,241,242Pu, 

241Am 

SA: 55F 60C 59,63N. e, o, 1 

Minor quantities of 1 ong- 1 i ved a 1 ph a-emitters 1 ike 237 Np and 243 Am 
(in WA) also have to be considered, as well as possibly some of the 
very long-lived fission products that would be present in WA in very 
small quantities. Just as for the high level waste the actinides are 
likely to constitute the main hazards from a few hundred years after 
the discharge and onwards. 

The composition of the waste categories in terms of their amounts of 
organics is summarized in Table 1. 

It is evident, that there will be large quantities of spent ion 
exchange resins, bitumen (Mexphalt R90/40, Shell) as well as plastics 
(PVC etc) and cellulose (paper, wood etc.) in the waste. The total 
quantities of process chemicals and decontamination agents are minor. 
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Table 1. Waste categories and matrix compositions 

Category Type Matrix Org., kgxl0-3 Waste elementb 
Ex Pl Bi Cell Org 

BA: 
la Ex Con 5153 Cs,Pu,(Ni ,Sr) 
lb2 Ex Con 114 ~(Ni ,Cs,Pu) 
lb3 Ex Con 410 Cs,I ,(Ni ,Sr,Pu) 
lc Ex Con 655 TCs) 
lbl Ex Con,Pl 160 80 Cs,(Ni ,Sr,Pu) 
2a Conc,Sl Con a 
2b Conc,Sl Bi 504 a? (Cs) 
3 Fi 1 , Pl Con 10 
4 Fil Con 
5 So 1 , Pl Con 506 51 (Cs) 
6 Ash Con (Cs) 
WA: 
2 Sl Bi 2751 <60 Sr,Cs,Pu,Am,(I) 
3 Ex,Sl Bi 80 75 TNi-;I,Cs,Pu,Am) 
5 Sol Con 817 817 Sr,(Ni,Cs,Pu,Am) 
6.1 Sol Con 354 354 Sr,I,Pu,Am,(Ni) 
6.2 Sol Con 203 203 
SA: 
1 St Con 38 38 Fe,Co,Ni 
2 Con Con 7 7 
3 St Con 27 27 ( Ni) 
4 Con,St Con 46 46 
5 St Con 47 47 
6 St Con 184 184 
7 St Con 1384 692 
8 Ex,Sl Con 593 581 a (Fe,Ni,Sr,Cs) 

Total 7165 3702 3330 3047 <60 

~ 'Minor amounts, unknown quantities 
100-10% of total inventory underlined; 1-0.1% within parenthesis; 
less than ca 0.1% not included 

Abbreviations, Table 1: 
Ash = ashes Pl = plastics 
Bi = bitumen Org = organic process 
Ce 11 = cellulose chemicals and 
Con = concrete decontaminants 
Cone = concentrates Sl = sludges 
Ex = ion exchange resins Sol = various solid materials 
Fil = filter cartridges and boxes St = steel 
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In the operational wastes decontamination chemicals will largely be 
found in the concentrates and sludges from categories BA-2a and 2b and 
also possibly minor amounts in category B.A-1. 

The majority of process chemicals and waste water treatment chemicals 
etc. in the reprocessing waste will appear in category WA-2, where 
also most of the actinides will be found (not considering the 
categories WA-1 and WA-4 which are assigned to a high level waste 
repository). 

In the decommissioning waste some decontamination agents will be 
expected in category SA-7 and SA-8. 

3. ORGANIC COMPLEXING AGENTS 

3.1. Ion exchange resins 

Ion exchange resins typically consist of polystyrene chains with 
quartenary amines or sulfonic acids as the active groups (for anion 
and cation exchangers, respectively). The degradation of exchange 
resins is discussed in e.g. GRE 82. 

Radiolysis in aqueous environments (gamma radiation; pH 3-13) will 
yield products like H2, H20?, e- , H, OH and H0 7 • Oxidizing agents 
1 ike H2o2 wi 11 attack the polyst_lr~ne chains of tne exchanger matrix 
giving a reduction of the average chain length and a production of 
molecules of low molecular weights. A generation of trimethyl amire 
and possibly eventually minor quantities of potentially complexing 
primary and secondary ami nes as we 11 as ammonia cou 1 d be expected 
during the degradation of anion exchangers. In cation exchangers 
sulfuric acid would be a possible radiolysis product. Still, the 
average molecular weight remains high; only a minor fraction of low 
molecular weight compounds are likely to be formed. 

Microbial activity in geologic environments may cause a degradation of 
the polystyrene chain (SIE 78) leading to a generation of 
o carboxylic acids (acetic, phenyl acetic, benzoic, valerie, phenyl 

valerie, terephtalic acid, etc) 
o phenols 
For anion exchangers containing amine groups compounds of the type 
HOOC-C6H4-cH2-N(CH3)2 could be formed. 

Biodegradation can be a rapid process under aerobic conditions. A 
degradation of about 3% of the polystyrene after 6 weeks in a mixed 
microbial population representative of soils has been reported (SIE 
78). No experimenta 1 data on degradation under anaerobic conditions 
are available. 

The carboxylic acids that can be formed as degradation products are 
generally moderately strong or weak metal complexing agents. The 
following categories can be distinguished, with regard to their 
complexing abilities (GRE 82): 
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o Compounds with one carboxylic group, with or without phenolic 
groups (ex. acetic acid, benzoic acid) 

o Compounds with several carboxylic groups (ex. oxalic acid, 
succinic acid). Usually the active groups are in 1,4-position on a 
benzene ring (ex. terephtalic acid). Compounds with hydroxy or 
carboxylic groups in 1,2-positions would generally form stronger 
complexing agents (ex. salicylic acid, catechol). Such compounds 
have, however not been indicated among polystyrene degradation 
products. 

3.2. Reprocessing waste 

Detailed information on the composition and amounts of organics in 
reprocessing wastes is scarce in the literature. The available data 
is largely summarized and discussed in the Appendix (with 70 
references). 

The various categories of organic complexing agents and other organic 
rna te r i a l s i n reprocess i n g wastes are summa r i sed i n Tab 1 e 2 . 
Particularly some of the organic phosphates as well as the 
aminopolycarboxylic acids would be strong actinide complexing agents. 

Table 2. Organic compounds in reprocessing- waste 

Waste form 

Process waste 

Technological waste 

Waste water treatment 
residues, decontamination 
agents 

3.3. Bitumen 

Compounds 

organic phosphates (TBP, DBP, MBP, 
dialkylphosphates, phosphoric acid esters), 
nitro ~ompounds, carbonyl compounds 
diluents (aliphatic hydrocarbons) 

cellulose (paper, wood) 
plastics (Pvc: rubber etc) 

ion exchange resins 
decontaminants (carboxylic acids like 
oxalic, citric, tartaric acid; 
aminopolycarboxylic acids like NTA, EDTA, 
DTPA; amines, alkyl sulfonates, substituted 
phenyl compounds, detergents) 

Bitumen is an organic material mainly consisting of mixtu~es of high 
molecular weight aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons, including 
compounds containing nitrogen, oxygen and sulfur. The aromatic 
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constituents form the asphaltenes which are dispersed in a matrix of 
mainly aliphatic hydrocarbons (BRO 82). The chemical and physical 
properties of bitumenized radioactive waste is discussed in detail in 
ESC 80 (with a bib 1 i ography covering 1960-79, 309 references ). 

Bitumen would be chemically attacked by inorganic oxidizing agents as 
well as aggressive organics like aromatic substances, sulfonic acids 
etc. Chemical changes with time will be expected under aerobic 
conditions due to oxidation. 

Radiolysis would lead to the generation of oxidizing agents that would 
enhance the degradation. Minor fractions of hydrocarbons of low 
molecular weight. would be generated, as well as hydrogen. 

Microbial degradation has been demonstrated for virtually all kinds of 
bitumen (ESC 80). The rates are dependent on both the microbial system 
as well as on parameters like the composition and the physical state 
of the bitumen, environmental composition (water composition; pH and 
redox potentia 1 ) , temperature, etc. However, it has not been 
demonstrated that bitumen would be degraded by microorganisms under 
anaerobic conditions. 

Carboxylic acids of various chain lengths with aromatic or aliphatic 
groups are likely to be potential complexing agents that can be formed 
as bitumen degradation products. The variety in composition would be 
1 a rger than for products from ion exchange resins. The formation of 
strong complexing carboxylic acids is not reported in the literature. 
However, the possible analogy with the generation of humic material in 
nature should be pointed out. Possibly bitumen, asphalt, tar etc. 
represent later states in an evolution and degradation chain, starting 
from complex organic structures represented by living cells and ending 
with hydrocarbons of intermediate or low molecular w~ights. 

4. INFLUENCE OF ORGANICS ON ACTINIDE SPECIATION AND SORPTION 

4.1. Formation of organic radionuclide complexes 

The potential formation of radionuclide complexes with artificial 
organic agents from the waste should be compared with complexes formed 
with 1 i gands in the environment. Some se] ected2formati OY!. const~_ts f9r 
act~~ide complexes with the natural OH , co3 , H2Po4 , HP04 , F , 
SO and humic/fulvic acids as well as with acetic, oenzoic, oxalic, 
su~cinic, citric and salicylic acid, catechol, NTA, EDTA and DTPA are 
given in Table 3. Especially the aminopolycarboxylic acids form very 
strong complexes with highly charged ions like the actinides. This is 
due to their ability to form chelates, i.e. complexes where the 
centra 1 meta 1 a tom has bonds to more than one 1 i gand atom of the 
complexing agent (0 and N for the aminopolycarboxylic acids). 
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Table 3. Selected formation constants (log K1 ) for actinide complexes 
(data from MEA 81, ALL 82, GRE 82, ALL 84, CHO 85) 

Ligand An3+ An4+ An02 
+ Ano

2
2+ 

Inorganic a OH-
2 6.5 12.5-13.5 4.3-5.1 8.2-8.9 

co - 6 (5) 9-10.1 
HlOII= 2.4 4.5 3.0 
H 04 (6) 13.0 8.4 
F- 4.3 8.6 3.7 5.7 
so 2- 3.5 5.6 2 3.0 4 
Nat. organic 
Humic/fulvic acids 7-9 12-16 4-9 
Carboxylic acids 
~~one 
Acetic 2.0-2.1 2.7-4.9 1.1-1.3 2.3-2.6 
Benzoic 3 
Di 
oxalic 4.6-5.3 8.2-8.7 3.7-4.0 6.0-9.4 
Succinic 4.0 6.2 1.7 3.9 
Tri 
cTfric acid 7.1-8.9 15.6 3.7 7.4 
Carboxy and hydroxy phenols 
Salicylic acid 3 4.3 12.1 
Catechol 12 17 15.9 

~~~§~polycarboxylic 

17.3 6.8-6.9 9.5 NTA c 10.7-11.7 
EDTAd 17.4-18.5 24.6-25.6 (7.3)-12.9 (7.4)-16.4 
DTPA 23.0-23.2 24.0-30.3 10.8-14 

a Excluding Th ~ Nitrilotriacetic acid c Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid Diethylenetriaminepentaacetic 
acid 

Generally, the complex strength decreases in the order DTPA > EDTA > 
NTA > humic acid ~ tri carboxylic ac2ds > <izi_ carb_oxyl ic t-cids > ~2no 
ca~boxyl ic acids, and in the order OH ~ CO > F > so4 > HPO > 
Cl for some inorganic ligands. For a giv~n strong complexing ~gent 
the formation constant usually decreases in the order actinide(IV) > 
actinide(III) ~ lanthanide(III) > transition metals >alkaline earths 
> a 1 k a 1 i s . 4 ~or t t:f+ act i n i ~ ~ s (An ) + i n v a r i o us ox i dati on states the 
order is An > An An02 > An02 . 
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Considering the conditions in the groundwaters of Vala~inien marl, 
with pH in the range 8-9.5 (most likely above 9), log ~0 1~ 0.78pH-
9.65 and reducing conditions (ALL 85) _the aqueo~~ che~i stry of the 
actinides is totally dominated by OH and CO in these waters 
(possibly with contributions from humates if thes~ are present). 

For actinides in the trivalent state (Am and a minor fraction of Pu in 
the marl/wat~r system) t~~ 2xdominating species in solu~ion. would be 
carbonates l1ke An(CO) · , x=1-3, w1th some contr1but1ons from 
hydro xi des. The presentex of 1 mg/1 of humic acids can be enough to 
significantly affect solubility and speciation. For citric acid (Table 
3) a concentration at the mg/1-level or more would be required to have 
some significant influence on the speciation, while concentrations of 
the order g/1 would be necessary for oxalic acid. For NTA, however, 
and possibly catechol, concentrations at the ~g/1-level, and for EDTA 
and particularly DTPA concentrations below ng/1-level would be 
sufficient to change the speciation. 

Actinides in the tetravalent state (Th, largely U, Np and partly Pu) 
are dominated by the hydroxide An(OH) 4 in solution. The only organic 
agent in Tab 1 e 3 that could be of importance for the speciation is 
DTPA (concentration of mg/1 or higher required). For EDTA concentra
tion levels above g/1 must be reached before these complexes dominate 
over the hydroxides. 

Actinides in the penta- and hexavalent states, which normally would 
not be expected under the reducing conditions in the marl/water 
system, would exist predominantly as carbonates of the type 
AnO (CO ) , x=1-3, at the high carbonate levels of the marl system 
(Nptv) ~na U(VI), provided that the system has become oxic). Both DTPA 
(at the JJg/1 level) and EDTA (less than mg/1 required) could affect 
the speciation significantly for the pentavalent state (Np). For the 
hexavalent state (U) a DTPA-level at mg/1 must be reached to change 
the speciation. 

Generally, organics with lower formation constants than the examples 
given above are not important in terms of so 1 ubi 1 i ty and speciation 
effects on actinides in the marl/water system. 

4.2. Sorption of organic complexes 

Several studies of the effect of strong complexing organics on 
radionuclide sorption and mobility in environmental systems are 
reported in the literature. Reduced radionuclide sorption in the 
presence of organics was in fact demonstrated already in the 50-ties 
(for plutonium in the presence of extremely high acetate 
concentrations, RHO 57). 

The presence of aminopolycarboxylic acids like EDTA and DTPA 
significantly reduces the sorption of plutonium in a soil/water system 
(REL 78). The distribution coefficient (i.e. (concentration in 
solid)/(concentration in solution)) decreased by 1-2 orders of 
magnitude in the EDTA-system and by 3 orders of magnitude for DTPA. 
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The concentration of the organics was, however unrealisticly high (in 
the mM-range, i.e. 3-400 mg/1). Similar reductions of the sorption in 
the presence of DTPA or EDTA have been observed for americium (WEI 80) 
as well as plutonium (WIL 74). 

Leaching studies have been performed, where radionuclides are desorbed 
from geologic materials by extraction with organics (e.g. NIS 77). 

The effects of humic materials on the sorption of actinides has been 
studied in a few cases, as reviewed in CHO 85. High concentrations of 
humic material usually reduces the sorption of trivalent actinides, 
although systems are reported where low concentrations of complexing 
organics in fact enhanced the sorption (bridging effects; the 
macromolecule with its radionuclide is bound to e.g. a clay particle 
or solid surface). 

There are several field observations of radionuclide mobilizing 
effects due to the presence of complexing organics. The reduced 
retardation has two reasons: 
o The solubility of the radionuclide is increased 
o The organic species formed are generally less easily sorbed on 

geologic media 
Some notable examples of enhanced migration due to the formation of 
organic complexes are related to the subsurface burial of medium level 
waste: 
o Oak Ridge (e.g. PIC 66, DUG 76, MEA 78) 
o Maxey Flats (e.g. MEV 76, WEI 80, CLE 81) 
Particularly at Maxey Flats a large variet.y of organics from medium 
level wastes have been identified, most of them very weak complexing 
agents. The primary mobilizing complexing agent is probably EDTA, 
which is present at concentration levels as high as mg/1 in a few 
places. 

4.3. Degradation of aminocarboxylic acids 

The degradation rates of aminopolycarboxylic acids like NTA, EDTA and 
DTPA are affected by chemical factors such as temperature, pH, 
presence of oxidizing agents, salinity as well as by bioactivity and 
radiation (light, gamma radiation; MEA 81). 

The .biodegradation of NTA, EDTA and DTPA is reviewed e.g. in MEA 80. 
NTA is biodegradable under most environmental conditions. The 
degradation rate is increasing with increasing hardness of the water 
(Ca- and Mg-concentrations), indicating that the corresponding 
complexes are more easily degraded than e.g. the sodium complexes. 

EDTA is much less biodegradable than NTA, especially under anaerobic 
conditions (TIE 75) and appears to be persistent under a variety of 
conditions (GAR 76). 

DTPA appears to be very persistent under environmental conditions and 
degrades slower than EDTA and NTA (HAL 70, WAL 72, MEA 80). Still as 
much as 90-95% biodegraded in 173 days in a soil with originally 700 
mg/kg, as reported in one study (MEA 80). 
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Both EDTA and NTA are degraded by strong oxidizing agents (e.g. ozone; 
KRA 64, BOB 75). They are also sensitive to photolysis (LOC 75, TIE 
75, MEA 80). This may prevent the build-up of at least EDTA in natural 
surface waters. 

All of NTA, EDTA and DTPA are stable at temperatures up to 220-260°C 
in water (WEN 60, MEA 81), although metal complexes would decompose at 
significantly lower temperature (MAR 72). Other studies indicate a 
degradation of EDTA and NTA in aqueous systems at temperatures above 
200°C (VEN 69, MAR 75). 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

Solubility and speciation of radionuclides, particularly actinides, 
would be significantly affected by organics inside a cannister 
containing radioactive organic process chemicals, ion exchange resins 
or bitumenized wastes. However, outside the repository and the 
disturbed near-field in its immediate vicinity only some very 
strong complexing agents like the aminopolycarboxylic acids would have 
significant effects on e.g actinide mobility under the following 
assumptions: 
o pH of the water as well as carbonate concentrations are strongly 

buffered and essentially constant due to processes in the 
rock/water system 

o Any solution from the repository with a high concentration of 
organics would be diluted and dispersed in the groundwater; 
maintaining a high concentration from a point source with low 
release rate would thus be impossible 

o The rate of degradation of bitumen and ion excange resins as well 
as solubility constraints would limit the concentrations of most 
organic degradation products to very low concentration levels 

Organics that still have to be considered in terms of their 
potentially mobilizing effects are: 
o Macromolecular chelating products of humate type 
o 1,2-substituted phenols (cf. catechol) 
o Aminopolycarboxylic acid (e.g. EDTA, DTPA) 
o Organic phosphates (notably DBP) 

The degradation products of bitumen should resemble natural organics 
associ a ted with aspha 1 t, tar etc. The poss i bi 1 i ty of a formation of 
humate type structures among these degradation products should be 
investigated. 

Although a formation of 1,2-phenols has not been indicated in 
degradation studies of ion exchange resins, the possibility of the 
formation of such agents should be looked into. 

The presence of decontamination agents 1 ike the ami nopo lycarboxyl i c 
acids (NTA, EDTA, DTPA) could significantly affect speciation and 
sorption behaviour of the actinides even in the far-field outside the 
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repository (for trivalent actinides and possibly penta and hexavalent 
actinides that would exist under oxic conditions only). In a "worst 
case" model the retention of trivalent actinides have to be assumed to 
be zero in the presence of these organics. The effects on the higher 
oxidation states would be less, since penta- and hexavalent 
carbonates, which would dominate, are poorly sorbed in most geologic 
systems at high pH. 

Chemicals from the reprocessing (organic phosphates like DBP, and "do 
bads 11

) form strong complexes with actinides in the tetra- and 
hexavalent states. The corresponding complex constants are generally 
not known. A 1 so the presence of these organics in the groundwater 
could affect the mobility of actinides, although no experimental 
information is available. 

Thus, the degradation products from ion exchange resins and bitumen in 
the suggested repository cou 1 d be fair 1 y ins i gni fi cant in terms of 
their direct effects on actinide transport properties outside the 
immediate vicinity of the repository, despite the large quantities 
present. 

Waste categories containing process chemicals as well as decontamina
tion agents should if possible be separated from the rest of the waste 
and stored under conditions that would enhance the degradation of 
these organics. Expermental information on mechanisms and kinetics for 
degradation of aminopolycarboxylic acids and organic phosphates under 
the conditions in the proposed repository (concrete environment, 
giving a high pH) is almost non-existing._ Also the kinetics for the 
decomposition (not degradation) of metal complexes with these organic 
should be studied. Many metal chelates maintain their stability even 
in very diluted solutions (MCF 80). Possibly low concentrations of 
organic complexes, that do not significantly affect the over-all 
speciation, still could have some impact on the transport behaviour. 
This could be the case, if the decomposition of the complexes is slow 
enough. 

A 1 so should be pointed out, that the presence of 1 arge amounts of 
organics in a repository system could lead to microbial activity and 
thus the generation of mobile particles of a biologic origin. These 
particles could serve as carriers of dissolved trace elements (pseudo 
colloids) and thus enhance the mobility of the radionuclides from the 
waste. 
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APPENDIX 

Remark by Nagra: 

- AI -

COMPLEXING AGENTS IN LOW AND MEDIUM LEVEL 
WASTE FROM REPROCESSING OF NUCLEAR FUEL 

G. Persson 

The waste categories in this Appendix differ from those used in the 

Project Gewahr 1985 reports. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Most wastes gener·ated in the nuclear industry contain agents with 
complexing properties or agents that due to radiolysis, hydrolysis or 
microbial attack can be converted into compounds with complexing 
properties. Although the waste composition can be quite different between 
e.g., reactor operation and reprocessing, the high complexity and the many 
different chemical unit operations in a reprocessing plant make the wastes 
generated in the reprocessing industry representative of most steps of the 
nuclear industry. Thus, wastes generated during reactor operation, e.g., 
evaporation sludges, decontamination wastes, and ion exchangers, are also 
encountered in the reprocessing wastes. The rna in difference between 
reactor and reprocessing wastes arises from the radionuclide composition, 
where the reactor wastes have a significant contribution from activation 
products (60co, 63Ni, 65zn, etc.) whereas in the reprocessing wastes 
fission products and actinides are for most waste categories completely 

dominating. 

With this background, the discussion of complexing agents in radio
active wastes will be concentrated on reprocessing wastes. Reference to 
reactor wastes will only be made when the composition of reactor wastes 
can be expected to de vi ate s i gni fi cantly from that of corresponding 
reprocessing wastes. Furthermore, the discussion of reprocessing waste 
composition will mainly be based on French and German reprocessing 
technology. Hence, only mechanical fuel decladding (KU-78) and plutonium 
reduction with U(IV)/hydrazine is considered (BA-78, J0-72). 

It is obvious that the waste management practices are different 
between various operators of reactors as well as reprocessing plants and 
that uncertainties with respect to waste composition will arise from this. 

1.1. The reprocessing technique 

For the understanding of the further discussion of reprocessing wastes 
a brief description of the reprocessing technique is given (general refs. 

e.g. BE-81, WY-81, NA-83). 
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When the fuel has arrived at the reprocessing plant the spent fuel is 
stored under water awaiting reprocessing. Leaking fuel elements make it 

necessary to continuously treat the water with ion-exchangers in order to 
keep the radionuclide concentration in the water at tolerable levels. 

Reprocessing is started by cutting the fuel rods into 5-10 em pieces 
with the cladding material still attached. The fuel material of the cut 
pieces are then dissolved in nitric acid while the cladding material 
(hulls) remain intact. The hulls constitute a separate waste category 
where some undissolved fuel (up to some tenth of a percent) is retained. 

During dissolution NOx-gases, fission product noble gases (Xe, Kr) and 
carbon dioxide (14c) evolves. Also iodine (129 r) is released (partially or 
completely) together with some ruthenium (106Ru) and aerosols with a 
composition corresponding to that of the dissolver solution. The off-gases 
from the dissolver is led to the stack via an off-gas treatment system 
where the radioactive components, except noble gases (85 Kr), are removed 
and directed to various waste streams. NOx-gases and most ruthenium and 
aerosols are recovered by a water scrub (NOx as nitric acid) and returned 
to the dissolver. Iodine and carbon dioxide are for the main parts removed 
by alkaline scrubbing. The iodine can subsequently be removed from the 

scrub solution by precipitation with, e.g., lead (forming Pbi 2) (AN-76, 
CH-76). Additional removal of iodine is obtained by absorption on a silver 
impregnated material, often a zeolite. As a final step before release to 
the stack, the off-gases are filtered through High Efficiency Particulate 
Air (HEPA) filters to remove aereosols that have not been removed in the 

previous scrub stages. 

Before the dissolver solution is fed to the separation process, small 
particles present in the solution are removed in a clarification step. 
These particles originate from small pieces of cladding material formed in 
the cutting of the fuel and from small undissolved fuel particles that 
mainly contain noble metals. The particulates are removed in a centrifuge 
step and remain as a separate waste category ("fines"). 

The separation of U and Pu from fission products is made by preferen-
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tial extraction of U and Pu into a solution of tributylphosphate (TBP) 
that is normally diluted with an aliphatic kerosene diluent. The main part 
of the fission products remainsin the aqueous solution. The separation of 

U and Pu is obtained by reduction of Pu(IV) to inextractable Pu(III) that 
can be removed (stripped) from the TBP solution by dilute nitric acid. 
Uranium can finally be stripped from the TBP solution by water. In order 
to obtain a satisfactory separation between U, Pu, and fission products, 
the separation cycles must be repeated. Excessive actinide 

losses are avoided by extensive recycling of the process solutions. The 
recycling of process solutions is also necessary to reduce the generation 
of secondary waste. Aqueous solutions that cannot be recycled are transfer
red to the waste water treatment facility. 

In the separation process radiolysis and hydrolysis of TBP leads to 
formation of dibutylphosphate that has a detrimental effect on the 
separation efficiency. The TBP solution is therefore purified from DBP by 
treatment with sodium hydroxide and/or sodium carbonate before it is 
recycled to the process. However, formation of other degradation products 
that cannot be removed by simp 1 e chemica 1 treatment prevents the 
continuous use of the TBP solution without additional purification. This 
can be done by removal of the solvent from the process and subsequent 
treatment by, e.g., distillation. In all cases part of the solvent will 
eventually have to be discarded to waste. 

The final products from the reprocessing plant are often a concen
trated uranyl nitrate solution and plutonium dioxide. Conversion of 
plutonium nitrate to Puo2 is made by precipitation of Pu as oxalate and 
subsequent heating (calcination) to give Pu02. 

Many auxiliary operations are connected to the reprocessing plant, 
e.g., facilities for vitrification of the bulk of the fission products 
(HLW), analytical laboratories, a laundry for cleaning of different types 
of fabrics, and facilities for treatment of different types of secondary 
wastes. All aqueous waste solutions are transferred to a waste water 
treatment (WWT) facility where the waste solutions can be treated in 
element specific purification steps (e.g., co-precipitation steps for 
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remova 1 of Cs, Sr, Sb, Ru) and with more conventi ona 1 genera 1 water 
purification methods, ion exchange, flocculation, and filtering, before 

release to the environment. 

2. COMPOSITION OF WASTES 

2.1. Hulls 

Source: Cladding material (zircalloy) and structural pieces (e.g., stain
less steel and Inconel) from the fuel elements after the dissolution 
of the fuel. Some undissolved fuel remains with the cladding material. 

Matrix: Cement 

Chemical forms of radioelements: 

Actinides. The actinide content in cladding hulls arises almost 
entirely from remaining undissolved fuel. In extreme cases single 
pieces may have been closed in the cutting operation making nitric 
acid leaching virtuaily impossible. Residual actinides should thus for 
the main part have the same oxidation states and chemical forms as in 
the original spent fuel. A small fraction may, however, have been 
converted to nitrate form in the leaching operation and the oxidation 
state can thus have been changed correspondingly. Estimated oxidation 
states and chemical forms of the actinide elements in cladding hulls 
are given in Table 1. 

Fission products. The hulls do not only contain residual fuel but also 
. 60 55 125 125m 63 . induced activity, ma1nly from Co, Fe, Sb- Te, and N1 

(CR-80, DI-76a). The main part of the induced activity is most likely 
present as alloys of the structural pieces. The chemical forms of the 
fission and activation products of main interest are given in Table 1. 

Complexing agents: Before conditioning hulls are only rinsed with nitric 
acid and water (BE~81, BU-80). Other complexing agents than some 
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residual nitrate is thus not expected. As indicated in Table 1, a 
minor fraction of the undissolved fuel may be converted to nitrate 
form in the dissolution process and the oxidation states be corre
spondingly affected. 

Table 1. Estimated chemical forms of radioelements in hulls waste. 

Element 

Uranium 
Plutonium 
Neptunium 
Americium 
Curium 
Fission products 
60Co 
55 Fe 
59,63Ni 
1255b_125mTe 

115msn 

* 

Oxidation state 

IV (VI) 
IV 
IV (V,VI) 
III 
III 

Chemical form 

oxide (nitrate) 
oxide (nitrate) 
oxide (nitrate) 
oxide (nitrate) 
oxide (nitrate) 
oxides * (metals , nitrates) 
alloy 
alloy 
alloy 
alloy 
alloy 

Metallic particles present as granules in the fuel. For composition, see 
sect. 2.2. ("fines") below. 

2.2. Fines 

Source: Fragments of cladding material formed when cutting the fuel rods 
and insoluble fuel residues (main constituents Mo and Ru and also 
containing Pd, Rh, Tc, Zr), mainly in metal form (OC-77). Removed from 
the feed to the separation process by centrifugation. 

Matrix: Cement (may alternatively be incorporated in glass together with 
HLW). When incorporated into cement it is probably slurried into the 
wet cement mixture. 
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Chemical forms of radioelements: 

Actinides. The actinides present in fines are mainly entrained in the 
insoluble metal fuel residues and the actinide content is relatively 
high; up to 1% of Pu has been quoted to remain in the fines (K0-76, 
WH-76, KU-78). The chemical composition should be the same as for 

hulls waste, i.e., mainly as oxides with a minor fraction as nitrates. 
The expected chemical forms are summarized in Table 2. 

Fission and activation products: The zircalloy fraction of the fines 
can be expected to contain the same activation products as hulls. The 
undissolved fuel fraction is made up from metallic granules formed in 
the fuel during irradiation. The main constituents of the metal 
granules are molybdenum and ruthenium but considerable fractions of 
Pd, Rh, Tc, and Zr are also present (OC-77). It has been reported that 
as much as 5-70% of all technetium in the fuel may be present in the 
fines (D0-79). Presence of some precipitated Agi and Pdi 2 has also 

Table 2. Estimated chemical forms of radioelements in fines. 

Element Oxidation 

Uranium IV (VI) 
Neptunium IV (V,VI) 
Plutonium IV 
Americium I I I 
Curium I I I 
Tc,Mo,Ru,Rh 0 
Pd 0 (I I) 
Zr 0 
Ag I 
I -I 
Other FP 

FP = fission products 

state Chemical form 

oxide (nitrate) 
oxide (nitrate) 
oxide (nitrate) 
oxide (nitrate) 
oxide (nitrate) 
metal (oxide) 
metal (oxide) (Pdi 2) 
zircalloy 
Agi 
Pdi 2, Agi 
oxide (metal, nitrate) 
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been mentioned in the literature (OR-70). Other fission products than 
those mentioned can be expected to be present as entrained fuel and 
thus be present mainly as oxides, cf. Table 2. 

Complexing agents: As for hulls, the fines are probably rinsed with dilute 
nitric acid and/or water before cementation. No other complexing 
agents than some residual nitrate should thus be expected in the 

conditioned waste. 

2.3. Iodine (Pbi 2) waste 

Source: Iodine is removed from the dissolver off-gases by alkaline scrub
bing (MI-75, MA-81a) and precipitated by lead as Pbi 2 (AN-76, CH-76). 
Carbon dioxide (14c) and aerosols will be trapped tog~ther with iodine 
in the alkaline scrub (BR-76, CH-76). 

Matrix: Cement 

Chemical forms of radioelements: 

Actinides. Actinides in this waste category arise from aereosols in 
the off-gases. However, most of the aereoso 1 s re 1 eased during 
dissolution are removed in the preceeding off-gas treatment steps 
(HE-78). Actinides with low solubilities for their lead, hydroxide, 
carbonate or iodide compounds precipitate together with Pbi 2. 
Americium and curium are likely to be precipitated in their trivalent 
states as hydroxides. The fate of U, Pu, and Np is more uncertain and 
depends on the oxidation states and the actual conditions at which the 
lead precipitation take place. Uranium is most probably present in the 
hexavalent state. If high carbonate concentrations are at hand, 
uranium may remain in the mother liquor as soluble carbonate complexes. 
If low carbonate concentrations are encountered uranium will probably 
co-precipitate as lead uranate. Plutonium is probably present as 
Pu(III) or Pu(IV) and will thus probably precipitate as hydroxides or 
sorb on the lead precipitate. If Pu(VI) is present it will follow the 
general behavior of uranium. Neptunium is probably precipitated as 
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tetravalent hydroxide. The oxidation states and the chemical forms of 

the actinides are summarized in Table 3. 

Fission and activation products. Except for volatile iodine and 
ruthenium, the fission products will be transferred to this waste 

category in aereoso 1 form. 

Monovalent cesium and rubidium remain in the mother liquor from 
the precipitation. Other fission products are for the main part likely 
to precipitate as hydroxides and/or carbonates. The only activation 
product that has to be considered in this waste category is 14c, 
present in the off-gases as carbon dioxide. Carbon dioxide is at least 
partly absorbed in the alkaline scrub solution as carbonate. Carbonate 
then precipitates together with Pbi 2 as lead carbonate or as 
carbonates of other metals present, e.g. trapped fission products. 

Complexing agents: The macro-components Pb2+, iodide and carbonate have 
already been mentioned. Depending on the carbonate concentration 
Pb

3
(0H) 2(co

3
)2 may be formed. Additional compounds can also be 

expected; hydrazine (or possibly some other reducing agent) must be 
added in order to reduce iodine to iodide ( AN-76, CH-76, MI-75), lead 

Table 3. Estimated chemical forms of radioelements in Pbi 2-waste. 

Element 

Uranium 
Neptunium 
Plutonium 
Americium 
Curium 

Iodine 
Carbon (14c) 

* Other FP 

* 

Oxidation state 

(IV) VI 
IV ( V) 

I I I , IV (VI) 
III 
III 

-I 
IV 

Chemical form 

lead uranate (hydroxide) 
hydroxide 
hydroxide (lead plutonate) 
hydroxide 
hydroxide 
Pbi 2 
lead (FP) carbonate 
hydroxides and/or carbonates 

Large fraction of Ru. Cs and Rb probably not present. 
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is added as lead nitrate and additional nitrate arises from absorption 
of nitrate present in the dissolver off-gases. Likewise some nitrite 
arises from absorption of NOx-gases in the off-gases. As the precipi
tate is handled as a wet slurry some of the hydrazine, nitrate, and 
nitrite wi 11 appear in the conditioned waste even though these 
compounds may not form insoluble compounds with macro-components in 
the scrub solution. 

2.4. Iodine (Ag-zeolite) waste 

Source: After the alkaline iodine scrub the dissolver off-gases are 
additionally decontaminated from iodine by adsorption on silver 
impregnated zeolites. 

Matrix: Cement 

Chemical forms of radioelements: 

Actinides. Because the off-gases have been decontaminated in several 
steps before it reaches the s i 1 ver-zeo 1 i te fi 1 ters, the actinide 
content in this waste category is very low. Any actinide activity 
present should be due to aereosols trapped on the silver zeolites. The 
main part of these aereosols should originate from the dissolver and 
hence the main part of the trapped actinides should be in nitrate (or 
to a minor extent in nitrite) form. Aereosols formed in the alkaline 
scrub can contain some actinides and give a minor contribution of 
actinides in hydroxide or carbonate form. The chemical forms of the 
actinides in the Ag-zeolite waste are given in Table 4. 

Fission and activation products. About 5% of the iodine content 
released in the dissolver can be assumed to be sorbed on the 
silver-zeolites. The chemical form of the iodine is Agi. The activity 
from other fission and activation products is very small. As it 
originates from aereosols formed in the dissolver the relative amounts 
should be about the same as in the spent fuel. An enrichment in 
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ruthenium can be expected due to formation of volatile Ru04 in the 
dissolver. The main chemical forms should be the same as for the 
actinides, i.e., much dominated by nitrate and with possible minor 
contributions from nitrite, hydroxide, and carbonate. 

Complexing agents: No other macrocomponents than silver and the zeolite 
structure should be present. Very minor amounts of nitrate, nitrite, 
sodium hydroxide and possibly carbonate can also be present. 

Table 4. Estimated chemical forms of radioelements in Ag-zeolite waste. 

Element Oxidation state Chemical form 

Uranium VI nitrate (hydroxide, carbonate, nitrite) 
Neptunium IV, v, VI nitrate (hydroxide, carbonate, nitrite) 
Plutonium (III), IV, (VI) nitrate (hydroxide, carbonate, nitrite) 
Americium III nitrate (hydroxide, carbonate, nitrite) 
Curi urn III nitrate (hydroxide, carbonate, nitrite) 
Iodine -I Agi 
Other FP nitrate (hydroxide, carbonate, nitrite) 

2.5. Technological waste 

Source: Consists of trash, filters, and failed equipment. Generated in all 
parts of both reactor and reprocessing plants. This waste category is 
often subdivided into other categories according to the treatment 
method, e.g., combustible (trash), compressible (filters), non-com
bustible + non-compressible (failed equipment) wastes, and/or 
according to the activity content. 

Matrix: Cement 
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2.5.1. Combustible waste 

Combustible technological waste arises from a multitude of operations 
during both power production and reprocessing. Activity levels and 
chemical forms of the activity hence varies strongly. Since it to a large 
extent is made up from general trash, its composition is not well defined 
and wi 11 vary from operation to operation and even between wastes 
collected at different times from the same operation. As an example of the 
difficulties to foresee the waste composition, the design and actual 
composition for the feed to the Marcoule incineration plant is given in 
Table 5. The difficulties are also reflected in a wide spread in 
literature data on combustible waste composition (C0-76, CR-77, R0-66, 
VI-80). 

Table 5. Design and actual composition of combustible waste in· the feed to 
the Marcoule incineration plant (R0-66). 

Design Actual 

PVC 40% PVC 13% 
Cotton 25% Cotton, rags 61% 
Paper 10% Paper 10% 
Rubber 10% Wood 16% 
Wood 5% 
Polyethylene 5% 
Bitumen 5% 

In respect to activity and complexing agents in the waste, the 
dominating sources for combustible waste are analytical laboratories, 
decontamination operations and other operations where 11 hands-on 11 work is 
frequently required, e.g. in plutonium conversion. 
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Although this waste category is titled 11 combustible 11 it is not at all 
certain that all wastes are incinerated. It is often preferred to segre
gate wastes with different activity levels (BU-75, JA-78a, WI-80). Espe
cially the high-activity fractions are then likely to be stored after a 
compaction step only. 

Chemical forms of radioelements: 

Actinides. 
High-alpha waste: The dominating part of high-alpha combus

tible waste is likely to originate from the head-end operation 
(fuel dis~olution and clarification) and the plutonium conversion 
step in the reprocessing operation. Plutonium from the conversion 
step should dominate the actinide content. In the conversion step 
plutonium(IV) nitrate is precipitated as oxalate and converted to 
oxide by calcination (BA-81). Plutonium in the waste from this 
source should thus mainly be in any of these forms. The waste 
from the head-end operation should either be in the form of 

undissolved fuel particles (oxides) or as nitrates, having the 
oxidation states of the fuel or of the feed solution to the 
process. The chemical forms of the actinides are summarized in 
Table 6. 

Medium- and low(non)-alpha waste. This waste category can 
originate from any part of a reactor site or a reprocessing 
plant. Actinides in nitrate and also in oxide form should thus 
dominate medium and low-level waste from a reprocessing plant 
whereas waste from reactor operation may be assumed to be mainly 
in hydroxide form. As wastes from decontamination operations and 
analytical work are included, actinides complexed to decontamina
tion agents to analytical reagents are present. 

Fission products. 
High-alpha waste: As stated above, high alpha waste origi

nates for the main part from the plutonium conversion and the 
head-end parts of the reprocessing operation. Wastes from 
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plutonium conversion should essentially be free from fission and 
activation products. High-alpha waste from the head-end operation 
will generally have a very high fission product content, mainly 
in the form of oxides and nitrates. 

Medium- and low-alpha waste: Nitrate is likely to be the 
dominating form of fission products in reprocessing waste belong
ing to this category. Compared to the composition of spent fuel, 
an enrichment in elements that are spreading in the separation 
process can be foreseen, i.e., Ru, Zr, Nb, and Tc. Fission prod
ucts complexed to decontamination and analytical agents are also 
present and wastes from auxiliary operations probably contain 
also fission products as oxides, hydroxides, carbonates, and 
sulphates. In wastes from reactor operation the dominating chemi
cal forms are likely to be hydroxides and complexes with deconta
mination agents. The chemical forms of fission and activation 
products in combustible waste are summarized in Table 6. 

Complexing agents: In addition to oxalate and the inorganic ligands 
mentioned above, decontamination agents and analytical reagents can be 
present in part of the waste. The agents most likely to be used are 
reviewed below, sects. 3 and 4. Depending on the waste management 

strategy chosen for a specific plant, the medium- and low-alpha 
combustible waste can either be incinerated or compacted whereas 
high-alpha waste is in all cases unlikely to be incinerated. The bulk 
of the waste is likely to be made up from mainly cellulose, plastic 
materials (PVC, polyethylene), and cotton. 

More deta i 1 ed information on the composition of incinerated 
combustible waste has not been found. Long-chained hydrocarbons with 
high boiling points are likely to remain but will only constitute a 
smaller fraction of the incineration residue. Maximum values of 30% 
carbon in incineration ashes have been found in the literature 
(CR-77). The remaining balance is probably inorganic salts, possibly 
with a high content of heavy metals. Incineration of PVC can give some 
residual chloride. 
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2. 5. 2 . .f.o~e_r_e~ s_i ~ l_e _~a_?!~ 

The compressible waste category is for the main part made up from spent 
air filters and also from compressible materials like glass and tins. Due 
to incomplete waste segregation, materials that are normally classified as 

combustible or as non-compressible wastes are likely to appear. A segrega
tion of the compressible waste with respect to activity levels, of the 
same type as suggested for combustible waste, is likely. 

Chemical forms of the radioelements: 

Actinides. With respect to the relative amounts and the chemical forms 
of the actinides, the actinide content in the bulk of the compressible 
waste should not differ strongly from that of the combustible waste. 
The chemical forms of the actinides estimated for actinides in 
combustible waste, cf. Table 6, should thus essentially be valid also 
for the compressible waste. 

Fission products. As for the actinides, the chemical forms of the 

fission product content should correspond to that for combustible 
waste given in Table 6. 

Complexing agents: The composition with respect to complexing agents 

should likewise be essentially the same as for combustible waste. 
However, a main part of the waste is made up from filters to which 
complexing agents should only be transported entrained in aerosols. 
The concentrations of complexing agents should thus be much smaller. 

Non-compressible waste is mainly made up from failed or for other reasons 
removed process equipment, tools, etc. Severely contaminated pieces may 
have been decontaminated before decommissioning in order to facilitate 
their handling. Subdivision into activity level categories may not be 
used. 
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Table 6. Estimated chemical forms of radioelements in combustible 
technological waste. 

Element 

Uranium 

Neptunium 

Plutonium 

Americium 

Curium 

FP 

Alpha waste 
category 

High-alpha 
Medium- and low 

High-alpha 
Medium- and low 

High-alpha 

Medium- and low 

High-alpha 
Medium- and low 

High-alpha 
Medium- and low 

High alpha 
Medium- and low 

Oxidation state 

(IV), VI 

(IV), VI 

IV. V, (VI) 

IV, V, (VI) 

(III), IV 

(III), IV 

I I I 

III 

I I I 

III 

Chemical form 

Nitrate, oxide 
Nitrate (hydroxide, 
oxide, carbonate, 
sulfate) 

Nitrate, oxide 
Nitrate (hydroxide, 
oxide, carbonate, 
sulfate) 

Oxalate, oxide, 
nitrate 
Nitrate, oxalate, 
oxide (hydroxide, 
carbonate, sulfate) 

Nitrate, oxide 1) 

Nitrate (oxide, 
hydroxide) 

Nitrate, oxide 
Nitrate (oxide, 
hydroxide) 

Nitrate, oxide 
Nitrate (oxide, 
hydroxide, sulfate) 

1) The in-growth of 241Am from 241 Pu, especially noticeable in high-alpha 
waste from plutonium conversion (oxalate containing), should be 
observed. 
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Chemical forms of radioelements: 

Actinides. In the same manner as other technological waste, non
compressible waste also originates from all parts of reprocessing and 
reactor operations. The chemical forms given in Table 6 for combus

tible waste should thus hold also for non-compressible waste. Indivi
dual pieces may be decontaminated before conditioning but this should 
not influence an evaluation of the composition of the actinides with 
respect to their chemical forms because decontamination is likely to 
be carried out using etching reagents, i.e. in most cases nitric acid 
or possibly some other mineral acid, and only to a much lesser extent 
by the use of complexing agents. 

Fission products. For the same reasons the composition of fission 
products in non-compressible waste should not differ greatly from that 

in combustible waste, cf. Table 6. 

Complexing agents: The bulk of the non-compressible waste can be assumed 
to be made up from stainless steels and titanium. In some cases Hf (or 
Gd) may be present as heterogeneous neutron poison (WA-78). Presence 
of complexing agents other than those indicated by the chemical forms 
given in Table 6 is not likely. Likewise, major contributions from 

complexing decontamination agents are unlikely. 

2.6. TBP waste 

Source: Arises from discharged TBP solutions. TBP is discharged in order 
to prohibit a too high build-up of some degradation products 
(

11 do-bads 11
) with very strong complexing properties. These would other

wise interfere with the separation. 

Matrix: Bitumen. The TBP solution can either be incorporated directly or 

as separated fractions of extractant (TBP) and diluent (kerosene). 
Incineration of the waste before final conditioning is possible. 
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Chemical forms of radioelements: 

Actinides. Before discharge from the process the TBP/diluent (kero
sene) solution has nominally been stripped from its actinide content 
and, moreover, additionally washed from remaining activity in the 
alkaline (NaOH, Na 2co3) solvent wash stages included in the separation 
process. Retained activity is thus not principally complexed to TBP 
but to degradation products present in the TBP solution. The main 
degradation products of TBP are its di- and monoesters, DBP and MBP, 
and phosphoric acid (MA-81b, NA-67, RI -58). DBP has very strong 
complexing properties for actinides in the tetra- and hexavalent 
states. The complexing properties of MBP is still strong but weaker 
than for DBP. MBP is also much more water soluble than DBP and will 
thus, like phosphoric acid, be continuously removed from the solvent 
in the separation cycles (NA-67). Actinides present in this waste 
category should thus primarily be present as DBP complexes although 
some presence of actinides as MBP complexes might also be expected. 

The actinide e 1 ements can a 1 so be comp 1 exed by so-ca 11 ed 
"do-bads 11

, strong comp 1 ex i ng agents with a composition that is not 
well understood. Do-bads are discussed more thoroughly below, in 
subsect. "complexing agents 11

• The compounds to which the actinides are 
comp·l exed may a 1 so be affected by procedures to recover TBP and 
diluent from the discharged TBP solution or by destruction of the TBP 
solution before conditioning. Such effects are discussed below. 

In the Purex process only actinides in the tetra- and hexavalent 
states are extracted in the first separation cycle. The poor complex
ing properties for actinides in the tri- and pentavalent states 
displayed for both TBP and DBP makes presence of actinides in these 

oxidation states highly unlikely. Consequently, neither americium nor 
curium should be present in this waste category. The chemical forms of 
the actinides in the TBP waste are summarized in Table 7. 

Fission and activation products. Non-actinide elements that only form 
extractable complexes with TBP itself are effectively removed from the 
extractant in the Purex process separation cycles. The radioelements 
in the TBP waste are instead present because of their ability to form 
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complexes with the degradation products of TBP. An exception to this 
is ruthenium which in nitric acid forms a great number of different 
nitrosyl complexes, some of which are highly extractable by TBP and 
hence difficult to remove (B0-81, MA-81). Complex formation between 
DBP and ruthenium is smaller and probably only significant at very 
high solvent doses. Zirconium, and to a lesser extent niobium, forms 
complexes with DBP and also with "do-bads" and can be expected to be 
present in the TBP waste (NA-67). Technetium (Tco4-) may also be 
difficult to completely remove in the process due to medium-high 
distribution ratios between TBP and nitric acid (PR-81) and to its 
ability to form complexes with uranyl nitrate in TBP-solutions (LI-83, 
JA-84). As pertechnetate does not form complexes with DBP it seems, 
however, unlikely that significant amounts of technetium should be 
present in the TBP waste. 

Complexing agents: Complexing agents in the TBP waste are various TBP 
degradation products and compounds formed by TBP and the diluent when 
free radicals are formed in the intense radiation field experienced in 
the Purex process. The direct degradation products of TBP are 
di butyl phosphoric acid ( DBP), mono butyl phosphoric acid (MBP) and 
phosphoric acid. DBP should be the dominating degradation product in 
the TBP waste as phosphoric acid and to some extent also MBP are water 
soluble and thus are continuously removed from the solvent. The 
initial MBP concentration can be assumed to be about a factor 10 lower 
than the DBP concentration (NA-67). Other organic compounds formed are 
nitro compounds, organic nitrates, and carbonyl compounds (HU-63, 
NA-67, HE-76). The concentration of each individual compound within 
the latter groups is small. Detailed data are lacking on the composi
tion of each group of compounds and on the concentrations and 
complexing properties of the individual compounds. 

An especially troublesome spot in the evaluation of complexing 
agents in the TBP waste is the presence of so-called 11 do-bads 11

• These 
are compounds with very strong complexing properties, especially for 
elements in high oxidation states (Zr, Pu). 11 Do-bads 11 are indeed a 
main cause for the need to discharge solvent from the process. The 
structure of 11 do-bads 11 is, in spite of several investigations, not 
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well understood. Among suggested classes of compounds can be mentioned 
hydroxamic acids (HU-63), long-chained dialkylphosphates (HE-76), 
nitroparaffins (BL-63), carbonyl compounds (ST-71), phosphoric acid 
esters (BE-77), and dialkylphosphoranes (R0-80). The true composition 
is obviously difficult to evaluate but considering mainly the more 
recent paper on the subject, it seems probable that the do-bads are 
made up from phosphorus containing derivatives of TBP with varying 
chain-length and branching, having at least carbonyl functional 
groups. The very strong complexing properties of 11 do-bads" at least 
indicates that they should have phosphorus containing functional 
groups. 

The TBP waste can either be directly incorporated into bitumen 
(ES-80a), treated to recover TBP and diluent before bituminization (by 
distillation (AU-64, HU-63, LE-67) or by TBP-diluent separation using 
phosphoric acid (HU-78, ES-80b)) or the TBP solution can be 
incinerated before conditioning (C0-76, R0-66). Any of these methods 
for treatment of the TBP-solution will yield a significant amount of 
phosphate in the conditioned waste. If directly incorporated the 
phosphate (phosphoric acid) content should be very low at the time of 
conditioning, but will increase during storage as radiolysis of TBP 
and its degradation products proceeds. Distillation of the TBP-solu
tion to recover TBP and diluent is a very likely treatment alterna
tive. In addition to the recovered TBP and diluent fractions it will 
yield one light and one heavy off-limits fraction as waste products 
(LE-67). The light fraction will essentially contain the diluent and 
short-chained degradation products of the diluent (e.g. butanol) and 
probably only a small fraction of compounds with strong complexing 
properties. Compounds with strong complexing properties are more 
likely to have long chain-lengths and thus high boiling points and 
would concentrate in the heavy off-limits fraction which also will be 
rich in TBP. 

A summary of complexing agents that are likely to appear in the 
organic (TBP) waste is given in Table 8. 
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Table 7. Estimated chemical forms of radioelements in TBP waste. 

Element Oxidation state Chemical form 

* Uranium VI (IV) DBP, phosphate (MBP, do-bads) 
Neptunium IV (VI) DBP, * do-bads, phosphate (MBP) 

* Plutonium IV DBP, do-bads, phosphate (MBP) 
Americium not present 
Curi urn not present 
Zirconium IV DBP, do~bads 

Niobium v DBP (do-bads) 
Ruthenium III nitrosyl complexes with TBP 

* When the TBP-solution is treated for recovery of TBP and diluent 
Do-bads: See text 

Table 8. Complexing agents in TBP waste. 

Present in the discharged TBP-solution: 

Tributylphosphate 
Dibutylphosphate 
Do-bads 
Organic nitro compounds 
Organic nitrates 
Organic carbonyl compounds 
Diluent (kerosene) 

From waste treatment and conditioning: 

Condensable (aliphatic) hydrocarbons 
Phosphate 
Monobutylphosphate 
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2.7. Solvent extraction precipitates (crud). 

Source: Crud is formed as an emulsion in the interface between the aqueous 
and organic phases in the separation plant. If not removed it severly 
reduces the efficiency of the process and can result in drastically 
increased actinide losses and eventually lead to complete break-down 
of the separation process. 

Crud is to its nature both inorganic and organic, containing 
aqueous phase constituents, including material from the fuel 
(inorganic) and from the organic solvent (PR-83, RI-84). The 
composition is not well defined and varies depending on conditions. Of 
inorganic constituents some elements are often accumulating in crud, 
e.g. Fe and Si (RI-84). Ruthenium (BE-78) and easily hydrolyzable 
elements like Zr (BE-78, NA-83, RI-84) can also accumulate. Solids of 
small particle size also have a tendency to build-up in the crud 
(PR-83, RI-84)). In reprocessing a significant contribution from 
11 fines 11 of a particle size below that removed in the feed clarifica
tion step (limit in the order of i ~m) can thus be expected. The 
organic fraction in the crud should principally be TBP but also the 
degradation products DBP and MBP can be expected. 

Matrix: Crud is preferably incorporated in glass together with HLW. For 
the possibility that another waste matrix is chosen a brief review of 
the waste composition is given. 

Chemical forms of radioelements: 

Actinides. Due to the intense radiation, crud formation is likely to 
be most severe in the first extractor of the first separation cycle. 
All actinide elements present in the fuel may thus to some extent be 
present. Actinides present should be in nitrate form or as entrained 
undissolved fuel in 11 fines 11

• Np(IV) and Pu(IV) may partly be present 
in hydrolyzed form. Actinides in the tetra- and hexavalent states are 
also likely to be complexed with TBP and DBP. MBP complexes may also 
be found but probably to a lesser extent. Likely chemical forms of the 
actinides in crud are given in Table 9. 
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Table 9. Estimated chemical forms of radioelements in solvent extraction 
precipitates (crud). 

Element 

Uranium 

Ox. state 

IV 
VI 

Neptunium IV 

v 
VI 

Plutonium (III) 
IV 

(VI) 

Americium III 
Curium III 
Zr 0 

Ru 

Tc 

Other FP 

IV 

0 

III 

0 

IV 
VII 

Chemical form 

Oxide 
Nitrate, complexes with TBP and its degradation 
products 
Nitrate, oxide, hydrolysis products, complexes 
with TBP and its degradation products 
Nitrate 
Nitrate, complexes with TBP and its degradation 
products 
Nitrate 
Nitrate, oxide, hydrolysis products, complexes 
with TBP and its degradation products 
Nitrate, complexes with TBP and its degradation 
products 
Nitrate, oxide 
Nitrate, oxide 
Zircalloy 
Nitrate, oxide, hydrolysis products, complexes 
with TBP, and its degradation products 
Meta 1 (in 11 fines 11

) 

Nitrosyl complexes with TBP and its degradation 
products 
Meta 1 (in 11 fines") 
Oxide 
TBP-complexes 
Nitrate, oxide (Mo,Ru,Rh,Pd also present as 
metals in "fines") 
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Fission products. Zr has been reported to give crud formation in com
plexes with DBP and also Ru has been reported to accumulate in 
reprocessing crud. Slightly extractable fission products (Nb, Tc) 
can also be present complexed to TBP and uranyl nitrate/TBP. Further
more, Tc(VII) extracted in the first separation cycle may in the 
plutonium separation step be subject to reduction to Tc(IV) (BL-78), 

forming insoluble Tc02 that may accumulate in the organic/aqueous 
interface and hence be incorporated in crud. Other fission products 
should essentially originate from "fines". Entrained dissolved fission 
products in nitrate form can also be expected. Expected chemical forms 
of fission products in crud are given in Table 9. 

Complexing agents: The solvent extraction precipitates should essentially 
be made up from 11 fines"~ compounds present in the TBP solution, easily 
hydrolyzable elements present in the spent fuel, and to some extent 
entrained actinide and fission product nitrates from the aqueous 
nitric acid solutions. Iron(III) is known to accumulate in crud and 
can be expected to be present in the crud as a corrosion product from 
the process equipment. 

2.8. Waste water treatment (WWT)sludges 

Source: At power reactor plants sludges are generated by strong evapora
tion of aqueous waste solutions from decontamination operations, water 
from leakages, etc. Evaporation is normally applied for the more 
strongly contaminated waste solutions (OE-79). 

In reprocessing plants aqueous waste solutions from a large 
number of different sources are collected; solvent wash solutions, 
evaporator over-heads, decontamination solutions, and wastes from 
analytical work. The aqueous waste solutions are here often treated in 
element specific co-precipitation steps and/or by flocculation. The 
precipitates formed are then concentrated to a sludge (FE-70, JA-78a). 

Matrix: Incorporated in bitumen (or possibly cement). 
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Chemical forms of radioelements: 

Actinides. Element specific treatments for actinides are normally not 
included in the waste water treatment (WWT) operations. Hence, acti
nides present in WWT-waste are collected by direct evaporation of 
waste solutions or by flocculation at high pH (R0-61, FE-70). Treat
ment by flocculation (mainly for reprocessing wastes) should be more 

effective when the radionuclides are uncomplexed and such operations 
can be expected to be carried out in conditions where bonding to 
complexing agents is small (high pH). In evaporation treatments 
(mainly for reactor wastes) such considerations are of little 
importance and complexes with, primarily, decontamination agents can 
be expected. 

For reprocessing wastes Np, Pu, Am, and Cm are thus likely to be 
precipitated primarily as hydrolysis products (hydroxides). Detailed 
knowledge on speciation of the actinides is not possible without exact 
information on the actual pH and redox conditions. The conditions in 
the flocculation step (high pH and sodium content) make it probable 
that uranium is precipitated as Na 2u2o7. Am and Cm should normally be 
present in very small amounts only. 

The treatment of reactor wastes by evaporation can be 
assumed to be carried out on neutral or slightly acidic solutions. As 
for treatment by flocculation, oxidation states and speciation cannot 
be estimated without detailed knowledge of pH and redox conditions. 
Evaporation is normally carried out at a much lower pH than floccula
tion and actinides bonded to complexing agents, mainly decontamination 
agents, are probably present. 

Fission products: As mentioned above, element specific treatment steps 
are often included in WWT of aqueous waste solutions from reproces
sing. Precipitation of cesium (and rubidium) by ion-exchange with 
Ni 2Fe(CN) 6 is normally included and strontium is co-precipitated as 
sulfate with Baso4. In French plants, precipitation of antimony 

hydroxide with TiO(OH) 2 and ruthenium sulfide with CoS is also 
included (FE-70, JA-78a). Gross decontamination is achieved by floccu
lation with Fe(OH) 3, probably in presence of lime to increase pH and 
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reduce influence from complexing agents (R0-61, FE-70). This treatment 
does also affect the chemical forms of other fission products present 
in the waste solutions, forming mainly sulfates or hydroxides. A list 
of the estimated chemical forms of fission products in reprocessing 
WWT-waste is given in Table 10. In evaporation sludges from power 
reactors fission and activation products should be present as 
hydroxides or as complexes with any introduced complexing agent, i.e., 

primarily decontamination agents. 

Complexing agents: As in principle all aqueous solutions handled in a 
reprocessing plant or at a reactor site are transferred to waste water 
treatment facilities, a wide variety of agents are likely to appear in 
this waste. Hence, not only decontamination agents and analytical 
reagents wi 11 appear but a 1 so soap, detergents ( NTA, a 1 kyl su 1 fa
nates), etc. from laundries and personnel clean-up. However, a segre
gation of different waste streams is normally made and many streams 
are only checked for their activity levels and, if tolerable, they are 
released, immediately or after a simple filtration or ion-exchange 
procedure. In addition, reprocessing wastes contain large amounts of 
inorganic compounds added or generated in the waste water treatment. 
Decontamination agents and analytical reagents likely to be incorpo
rated are reviewed below, sects. 3 and 4. Other compounds that are 
likely to be present are summarized in Table 11. 

Reactor operation concentrates from BWR:s normally have a high 
content of sodium sulfate and those from PWR:s a high content of 
sodium borate or boric acid (ES-80). Reactor sludges are also likely 
to be high in Fe(III) and, if aluminum-brass condensor tubes are used, 
probably also Cu and Zn. Evaporator sludges are primarily generated 
from strongly contaminated "chemical" waste solutions and are expected 
to have a high content of decontamination agents, cf. sect. 3. 
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Table 10. Estimated chemical forms of elements in waste water treatment 
sludges (reprocessing)!). 

Element Chemical form 

Uranium Na 2u2o7 
Neptunium hydroxide 
Plutonium hydroxide 
Americium hydroxide 
Curium hydroxide 
Selenium elementary 
Rubidium ion-exchanged to Ni 2Fe(CN) 6 
Strontium sulfate 
Yttrium hydroxide 
Zirconium ZrO(OH) 2 
Niobium hydroxide 
Molybdenum sulfide 
Technetium Tc02 
Ruthenium sulfide 
Rhodium sulfide and/or hydroxide 
Palladium sulfide 
Silver sulfide 
Cadmium sulfide 
Indium sulfide 
Tin sulfide 
Tellurium elementary 
Cesium ion-exchanged to Ni 2Fe(CN) 6 
Barium sulfate 
Lanthanides hydroxides 

l) In WWT-sludges from reactor operation all elements can be assumed to be 
present in hydrolyzed form or as complexes with decontamination agents. 
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Table 11. Compounds likely to be present in macro-amounts in reprocessing 

WWT-waste. 

Inorganic 

TiO(OH) 2 
CoS 

Ni 2Fe(CN) 6 
BaS04 
Fe(OH) 3 
CaS04 
NaN03 
NaCl 
Ca(OH,N03) 

Organic 

Soap 
Detergents 
Analytical reagents 1) 

Decontamination agents 1) 

1) For composition see separate discussion in sects. 3 and 4. 

2.9. Spent ion-exchange resins 

Source: From water clean-up in fuel reception and storage and from waste 
water treatment of low-level waste solutions in reprocessing (LE-76, 
JA-78a). Also extensively used for waste water treatment during 
reactor operation (OE-79). 

Matrix: Incorporated in bitumen or cement. 

Activity content: 

Actinides. The actinide content in spent ion-exchangers is sorbed as 
cationic species, for the main part as uncomplexed species. The 
actinide content can be expected to be much higher in reprocessing 
wastes than in reactor wastes. For Np the hexavalent oxidation state 
can be expected to be much more abundant in reprocessing wastes than 

in reactor wastes. In the latter case Np(VI) can only be formed if 
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decontamination with oxidizing reagents is carried out. This is also 
true for Pu but in this case the Pu(VI) content is low also in the 
reprocessing waste. 

Fission products. The whole spectrum of fission products appears in 
both reprocessing and reactor wastes. Reactor wastes also have a large 
contribution from activation (corrosion) products, Co, Zn, Ni, Cr, Mn, 
and Fe, whereas this is insignificant in reprocessing wastes. In 
reprocessing wastes e 1 ements that are spreading in the separation 
cycles, Zr, Nb, Ru, and Tc, are likely to be present in higher concen
trations than other fission products. Most of the fission and activa
tion products are sorbed as cationic species but some elements, in 
particular iodine and technetium are sorbed as anions, iodine as 
iodide and technetium as pertechnetate. In reprocessing wastes 
ruthenium may also to some extent be sorbed as anionic nitrosyl
ruthenium complexes, especially if solutions with a high nitrate 
content are treated. 

Complexing agents: The ion-exchangers are made up from cross-linked resins 
of polystyrene to which active sites of quaternary ammonium groups 
(anion-exchangers) and of sulfonic acid groups (cation-exchangers) are 
bonded ( IA-67, ES-80a, CA-83). Cation -exchangers with carboxylic 

functional groups may also be used (JA-78a). 
An important feature of ion-exchangers is that they are a 1 so 

acting as filters, filtering all kinds of particles in the solutions. 
Thus small particles of corroded construction material, silica, and 
any precipitate formed in the solutions are collected in the ion
exchangers. 

In reprocessing wastes small amounts of 11 crud 11 entrained in the 
process solutions may thus appear. If element specific purification 
(precipitation) steps are connected (most likely for Cs(Rb) removal 
with nickel ferrocyanide (JA-78a)) such precipitates can also be 
present. 

Complexing agents can also be present, e.g., when decontamination 
solutions are treated and the ion-exchangers are not regenerated or 
washed before discharge. 
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Ion-exchangers that have not been used to break-through or that 
have been regenerated before discharge contain their initial counter
-ion. In BWR:s hydrogen or ammonium and hydroxyl counter-ions are 

normally used. In PWR:s lithium is used as cation-exchange counter-ion 
(JA-78b, S0-78). Care is taken to minimize the sodium and chloride 
contents. Ion-exchangers in reactor operations are normally not 
regenerated but in reprocessing, with a higher radionuclide content in 
the treated solutions and where the operational conditions are more 
favorable (lower temperature), regeneration may be profitable. 

3. DECONTAMINATION AGENTS 

Decontamination of equipment, tools, etc, is normally made to facili
tate or permit work (maintenance, modifications, etc) where high radiation 
levels otherwise would constitute a limiting factor. In working areas 
decontamination is necessary in order to avoid a spread of activity to 
other areas. In some sensitive areas the demand for clean surfaces and 
hence effective decontamination can be more stringent, e.g. in counting 
rooms. In special cases, e.g. for very valuable or bulky materials with 
low contamination levels the aim may be a complete decontamination in 
order to categorize the material as inactive. 

Depending on the degree of decontamination aimed for, the further use 
of the decontaminated piece of rna teri a 1 , the phys i ca 1 and chemica 1 
properties of the material, and the properties of the contamination with 
respect to its radionuclide and chemical composition, different strategies 
for the decontamination can be chosen. 

Two main types of decontamination methods are available (ES-78); 

i. Physical decontamination methods, including brushing, ultrasonic 
washing, vapor jetting, etc, that give essentially no complexing 
agents in the generated secondary wastes. 
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ii. Chemical methods, including treatment with acidic or alkaline 

solutions, oxidants or reductants, surface active and complexing 

agents. These can give rise to substantial amounts of wastes 
containing compounds with strong complexing properties. 

The physical decontamination methods should normally be the first hand 
choice. Only when these are ineffective or when they are difficult or 
impossible to apply (e.g. inside tubings or equipment) or otherwise not 
suited (analytical instruments, plastic materials, etc.) should the 
strongly waste generating chemical methods be considered. 

The chemical decontamination methods in use are often developed on a 
"tria 1 and error" basis. As the tria 1 s made and the errors experienced 
varies from opera tor to opera tor no reasonab 1 y we 11 defined "standard 
decontamination waste" exists. The situation is especially difficult since 
normally combinations of different reagents give the best effect. 

Some groups of decontamination agents can, however, be defined 

(DI-76b, CR-77, ES-78, NA-78, LA-78); 

1. Film stripping agents: Nitric acid 

Sulfuric acid 
Phosphoric acid 
Hydrofluoric acid 
Sulfamic acid 
Oxalic acid 
Citric acid 
Tartaric acid 

2. Corrosion inhibitors: Amines of various types, etc. 

(See text below) 
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3. Complexing regents: 

4. Reducing agents: 

5. Oxidizing agents: 
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Carbonates 
Phosphates 
Fluorides 
Citrates 
Tartrates 
Oxalates 
Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) 
Diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA) 
Nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) 

Hypophosphorus acid 
Hydrazine 
Hydroxylamine 
Sulfamic acid 

Potassium permanganate 
Periodic acid 
Sodium dichromate 
Hydrogen peroxide 

6. Surface-active reagents Commercial detergents and soap (sodium soaps, 
NTA, alkyl sulfonates) 

In addition sodium hydroxide can be used to remove oil grease or paint 
or for pH-adjustment purposes in some decontamination solutions. 

It should be emphasized that the examples of compounds given for each 
group are not a complete list but should more be considered as examples of 
the more commonly used agents. The actual waste compositions are uncertain 
to such an extent that forecasts are likely to be of no value. 

The corrosion inhibitors used may include a variety of organic and 
inorganic complexing agents, preferentially amines (aliphatic amines like 
dodecylamine or volatile amines like morpholine, ethanol amine and cyclo
hexyl amine). Compounds with other functional groups may also be used, 
e.g. carboxylic acids (benzoic acid, polyacrylic acids), nitrogen com
pounds (triazols, tiazols), organic phosphorus compounds (mono-, di-, and 
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pyrophosphate esters, phosphonates like aminomethylphosphonic acid and 
hydroxyethanediphosphonic acid). Possibly also inorganic phosphates (tri
polyphosphate) or other inorganic agents (molybdate, chromate, nitrite, 
silicate, etc.) can be present. The extent of the use of complexing water 
additives as corrosion inhibitors is not known. 

4. ANALYTICAL WASTE 

The demand for chemical analyses is great, especially in reprocessing 
plants. The resulting wastes are mainly within the technological and 
WWT-waste categories. The analytical procedures used can be very different 
between different plants and only a rough outline of possible chemical 
compounds present can be made. 

Besides chemical compounds normally present in the process solutions 
(HN03, hydrazine, NaOH, Na 2co3, oxalate, TBP and degradation products, 
etc.) some analytical reagents are required. On a routine basis at least 
chloride, fluoride, redox reagents (KMn04, K2cr2o7, nitrite) and reagents 
for chemica 1 separations ( thenoyl tri fl uoroacetone ( HTTA) , d i ( 2 -ethy 1-
hexyl)phosphoric acid (HDEHP), etc.) can be assumed to be used (CR-77, 
BE-78). The fate of organic compounds used for analytical chemical 
separations is not known but may for reprocessing plants be assumed to be 
mixed into the TBP-waste (bitumenized). 

5. RADIOLYTICAL AND OTHER EFFECTS ON ORGANIC COMPOUNDS 

Radiolytical effects, with respect to formation of complexing agents, 
is of main importance only for organic compounds. The formation of nitrite 
from nitrate and the destruction of oxidizing agents (by formation of H

2
o
2 

in wet sys terns) and of reducing agents shou 1 d, however, be noticed 
(AL-61). 
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5.1. Organic (TBP) waste 

In the TBP-waste only TBP and its degradation products (DBP, MBP, 
phosphate) are well defined organic compounds. The radiolytical effect on 
these compounds should mainly be a continuing degradation of TBP, DBP, and 
MBP, stepwise splitting off butyl groups, forming more and more phosphate. 
In a bitumen matrix large similarities between radiolysis in the condi
tioned waste and radiolysis in reprocessing TBP-solutions (aliphatic 
kerosene diluent) can be expected. Thus, it is probable that no signifi
cant formation takes place of previously not identified compounds with 
complexing properties. 

Radiation effects on aliphatic hydrocarbons (diluent) are mainly gas 
formation (CH4, H2) and formation of hydrocarbons with short chain-length, 
both saturated and unsaturated. None of these compounds should have 
complexing properties of importance (B0-63, SP-76). The radiolysis 
products from the bitumen matrix are similar but some CO, co2, and water 
is also formed (ES-80a). 

Other groups of organic compounds are only present in small amounts 
and the individual components not possible to define (organic carbonyl, 
nitro, and nitrate compounds). In the case of carbonyl compounds formation 
of CO and hydrocarbons (saturated or unsaturated) can be expected (B0-63), 
and alcohols, aldehydes and carboxylic acids can probably also be formed 
(SP-76). For the nitrogen containing compounds, nitro, and probably also 
nitrate, groups are probably split off from the hydrocarbon chains, and in 
absence of water aldehydes and polymers can be formed (SP-76). 

The effect on 11 do-bads 11
, for which the structure is even less eluci

dated, is of course next to impossible to predict. Included in a matrix 
(bitumen) with long-chained hydrocarbons and in presence of TBP and more 
short-chained hydrocarbons from diluent and TBP degradation products, the 
possibility of a continuing 11 do-bad 11 formation cannot be neglected. No 
reference to such effects has, however, been found in the literature. The 
very strong comp 1 exi ng properties of 11 do-bads 11 and ana lyt i ca 1 evidence 
seem to indicate that 11 do-bads 11 are phosphorus containing compounds with 
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chelating properties. A hint of the radiolytical effects may then be 
obtained from other compounds having such properties, e.g. DBP and HDEHP. 
One could thus assume a split off of alkyl groups from the 11 do-bad"
compound leading to formation of other phosphorus containing compounds 
with weaker complexing properties and eventually to formation of phosphate 
(MA-81b, NA-67, RI-58, SC-72). 

5.2. Spent ion-exchange resins 

The most important effect from radio lysis of ion-exchangers is 
scission of the functional groups from the resins. For anion-exchangers 
trimethylamine is first formed. In subsequent steps secondary and primary 
amines and ammonium hydroxide is formed. For cation-exchangers the primary 
reaction product is sulfuric acid (sulfate) (GR-82, CA-83, SW-83). 

Radiolytical degradation of the polystyrene resin leads to reduction 
of the chain-length. The average molecular weight is, however, still high 
(in the order of 108) and the fraction of molecules with low molecular 
weight most likely very small (GR-82). 

In aerobic conditions microbial degradation is possible. For anion
exchangers compounds of the type 

can be formed. For cation-exchangers compounds 1 ike phenylacetic acid, 
benzoic acid, terphtalic acid, and benzoic acids with one or more hydroxy 
and/or amine groups. For phenyl groups with two substituting groups 
1,4-substitution seems to be preferred. These degradation products should 
not have an influence on solubilities and sorption equilibria for 
actinides and lanthanides (GR-82). Compounds which could be expected to 

give stronger complex formation, i.e. 1,2-substituted phenyl compounds, 
are probably not formed (GR-82). No information is available on anaerobic 
degradation. 
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5.3. Decontamination agents 

Deta i 1 ed knowledge on the organic compounds that wi 11 appear in 
decontamination waste is not possible to reach. The discussion of radio
lytical effects is therefore restricted to some groups of compounds that 
are likely to be present. It should be strongly emphasized that normally 
very little information is available on the degradation products formed 
from radiolysis of more complicated organic compounds. This is indeed true 
also for the complicated mixtures of chemical compounds encountered in 
nuclear waste management. Furthermore, the yields of different reaction 
pathways depend on whether the system is oxygenated or not, presence of 
water, etc. 

Carboxylic acids: In absence of water the main reaction is decarboxyla
tion, giving co2, CO and hydrocarbons of varying chain-length. When 
water is present formation of more long-chained carboxylic acids and 

of dicarboxylic acids can take place and also formation of aldehydes 
and sma 11 amounts of hydrogen, CO, H2o, and 1 ow mo 1 ecu 1 ar weight 
hydrocarbons (B0-63, SP-76). 

Organic amines: Aldehydes and hydrogen peroxide are formed predominantly 
but also oximes, nitro compounds, and amines of shorter chain-length 
can be formed. Formation of some ammonium hydroxide can also be 
expected. Radiolysis of aromatic amines leads to radical attack on the 
aromatic system rather than on the amino group and aromatic amines 
seem in general to be much more stable than aliphatic amines (SP-76). 

EDTA, DTPA, NTA: Only very little information has been found on degrada
tion of these important compounds. EDTA has been reported to have 
negligible degradation by gamma-radiolysis but, in contradiction, 
radiolysis of Ni-EDTA has also been reported (ME-81). 

All of these compounds seem to be liable to microbial degradation 
under aerobic conditions. For NTA biodegradation appears to be faster 
in hard water {presence of Ca and Mg) than in soft. Aerobic biodegra-
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dation decreases in the order NTA > EDTA > DTPA. It is not clear 
whether biodegradation is significant also in anaerobic systems 
(ME-81). 

In view of the importance of chelating agents in waste disposal 
considerations, further investigations about degradation effects on 
these compounds seem highly desirable. 

6. SUMMARY OF COMPOUNDS WITH COMPLEXING PROPERTIES 

Tables 12 and 13 give a summary of compounds with complexing 
properties that are likely to be present in medium and low level wastes 
from reprocessing and reactor operations. Compounds that have no (or 
very small) complexing properties, e.g. hydrocarbons without functional 
groups, are excluded. 
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Table 12. Organic compounds with complexing properties in medium- and 
low-level wastes. 

Compound 

TBP 
DBP 
MBP 
Organic nitro compounds 1) 

Organic nitrates 1) 

Organic carbonyl compounds 1) 

Do-bads 2) 

Oxalic acid (oxalate) 
Citric acid (citrate) 
Tartaric acid (tartrate) 
EDTA 
DTPA 
NTA 
Soap 
Alkyl sulfonates 
Amines (tert., sec., prim.) 
Anal. separations reagents 

(HTTA, HDEHP, etc.) 
Subst. phenyl compounds 

Waste source 

TBP-waste, Crud 
TBP-waste, Crud 
TBP-waste, Crud 
TBP-waste, Crud 
TBP-waste, Crud 
TBP-waste, Crud 
TBP-waste, Crud 
Technol. waste, WWT-waste (Technol. waste) 
WWT-waste (Technol. waste) 
WWT-waste (Technol. waste) 
WWT-waste (Technol. waste) 

WWT-waste (Technol. waste) 
WWT-waste (Technol. waste) 
WWT-waste 
WWT-waste 
WWT-waste, Spent ion-exch. 3) 
TBP-waste(?) 

Spent Ion-exch. 4) 

1) Information on specified compounds not available 
2) For probable composition see sect. 2.5. 
3) Degradation products 
4) Degradation products, for likely structures see sect. 5.2. 
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Table 13. Inorganic compounds in medium- and low-level wastes (Spent fuel 

compounds excluded). 

Compound 

Nitrate 

Pb(II) 
Carbonate 

Nitrite 

Phosphate 
Sulphate 
Chloride 
Fe(III)(hydroxide) 
TiO(OH) 2 
CoS 

Ni 2Fe(CN) 6 
BaS04 
Calcium 

Sodium 
Sulfide 

Lithium 
Borate 
Fluoride 
Sulfamate 
Reducing agents 

Oxidizing agents 

Waste source 

All reprocessing wastes 
Iodine (Pbi 2) waste 
Iodine (Pbi 2) waste, (Ag-zeolite waste), 

Technol. waste 
Iodine (Pbi 2) waste, (Ag-zeolite waste) 

TBP waste, WWT-waste, Technol. waste 
Technol. waste, WWT-waste, Spent ion-exch. 
Technol. waste, WWT-waste 

Crud, WWT-waste 
WWT-waste 
WWT-waste 
WWT-waste, (Spent ion-exch.) 
WWT-waste 
WWT-waste 

WWT-waste 
WWT-waste 

Spent ion-exch. (PWR) 
Spent i on-exch. ( PWR) 

WWT-waste, Technol. waste 

(WWT-waste), (Technol. waste) 
Iodine (Pbi 2) waste, WWT-waste, Technol. 

waste 

WWT-waste, Technol. waste 
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SUMMARY 

Distribution coefficients have been compiled for 20 radionuclides represen

tative of low- and medium-level waste (C, Co, Ni, Se, Sr, Zr, Nb, Tc, Pd, 

Sn, I, Cs, Ra, Th, Pa, U, Np, Pu, Am, Cm) in geologic systems resembling 

Valanginian marl (lime/clay mixtures). A set of distribution coefficients 

have been selected corresponding to a conservative estimation of the sorp

tion of the various radionuclides. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Verteilungskoeffizienten fUr 20 Radionuklide, die typisch fUr schwach

und mittelaktive Abfalle (C, Co, Ni, Se, Sr, Zr, Nb, Tc, Pd, Sn, I, Cs, 

Ra, Th, Pa, U, Np, Pu, Am, Cm) in geologischen Systemen ahnlich dem 

Valanginienmergel (Kalk/Ton-Gemische) sind, wurden zusammengestellt. 

Verteilungskoeffizienten, die einer konservativen Abschatzung der Sorp

tion der verschiedenen Radionuklide entsprechen, wurden ausgewahlt. 

RESUME 

Des coefficients de distribution sont presentes pour 20 radionucleides 

representantatifs des dechets de faible et moyenne activite (C, Co, Ni, 

Se, Sr, Zr, Nb, Tc, Pd, Sn, I, Cs, Ra, Th, Pa, U, Np, Pu, Am, Cm) dans 

des systemes geologiques semblables aux marnes valanginiennes (melanges 

calcaire/argile). On selectionne ensuite un ensemble de coefficients de 

distribution correspondant a une estimation prudente de la sorption des 

divers radionucleides. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The transport of radionuclides from an underground repository for radio
active wastes will be prevented or delayed by a number of technical and 
natural barriers. In the Swiss concept for storage of low and medium
level waste two of the major barriers will be 
o waste form of low solubility; waste conditioned with bitumen or con

crete and placed in a concrete container; 

o the host-rock; Valanginien marl. 

The sorption of radionuclides in concrete has been reviewed elsewhere 
(ALL 84:1). Distribution coefficients representative of the host-rock 

environment are selected in this report. 

2. THE ROCK/WATER SYSTEM 

Valanginien marl is a stratified heterogeneous rock which forms discon
tinuous layers in the ground. Dominating mineral components are (DOR 84, 

SCH 84): 

o 35-85% carbonates; 
mainly lime 

o 15-65% clayish material; 
illite (40-50%) 

chlorite (20-30%) 

kaolinite (10-20%) 

smectite (10-20%) 
Also quartz can be present in significant amounts. No information is 
available concerning the presence of organic material or accessory miner
als of importance for radionuclide sorption and retention. 

The groundwater in the marl is a Na+-HC03--water (SCH 84). Sodium con
centrations are high (300-900 mg/1), while calcium and potassium are low. 
Both high (up to ca 400 mg/1) and low (<5 mg/1) sulfate concentrations 
are encountered. Concentrations of chloride are in the range 40-200 mg/1 
(1660 mg/1 in one case). Total concentrations of dissolved solids are in 
the range 2000-4000 mg/1. 
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2+ 2-A pH-range of 8-9.5 is observed (pH buffered by theCa -co3 -system). 
Carbonate concentrations can be estimated from log[co3

2] =0.78pH-9.65. 
Significant concentrations of sulfide, as well as presence of divalent 
iron (chlorite) indicate highly reducing conditions (-0.3 to -0.4 V 
expected in the pH-range 8-9.5) 

Chemical parameters that are of importance for the sorption of trace 
elements in the system are for the water: 
0 pH 8 - 9.5 
0 [co32-J (0.39 - 5a75)x10 -3 (mol/1) 
0 Eh (-0.3) - (-0.4) (V) 

0 total salt concentration 2000- 4000 mg/1; 
for the solid: 
0 presence of high-capacity minerals (illite, smectite) 
0 presence of chemisorbing minerals (not known) 

3. RADIONUCLIDES 

The following elements would be of importance in low and medium level 
waste, either because of high specific activity in a particular waste 
category, high total activity, high toxicity or very long half-life: 
o Actinides with daughter products 

(Ra), (Th), (Pa), (U), Np, ~'Am, (Cm) 
o Fission products 

(79Se), 90Sr, 99Tc, (107Pd), 126Sn), 1291, 137Cs 

o Activation products 
14c, 60co, 59,63Ni, (93zr), (94Nb) 

Dominating elements are underlined; less important ones are within 
parenthesis. 

4. SORPTION DATA 

4.1. Sorption mechanisms 

The retention of a trace element in a geologic system encompasses several 
physical as well as chemical processes, which often are inter-related 
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but in principle different (see e.g. BEN 80, NEA 83). The following gener

al processes can be distinguished: 

o Diffusion processes 
o Precipitation/dissolution 

o Filtration 
o Sorption 

Several basic types of sorption processes can be distinguished: 
o Physical adsorption; due to non-specific forces of attraction which 

involve the entire electron shells of the solute. This is a rapid 
reversible process, largely independent of the temperature. The 

chemical speciation (e.g. hydrolysis) has a large influence. 

o Electrostatic adsorption; due to coulombic forces of attraction be
tween charged solute species and the sorbent. This is a rapid process, 

largely reversible and somewhat dependent of the temperature as well 

as of the properties of the solid sorbent. 
o Specific adsorption - chemisorption; due to action of chemical forces 

or involving chemical bonding. This is a selective, often slow pro
cess which can be partly irreversible. The presence of a sorbent com
ponent which is capable of forming a strong complex with the solute 

is required. 

All the three types of sorption are highly dependent on the chemical state 

of the trace element. The observed sorption is the sum of contributions 
from at least the first two mechanisms, and rarely can an observed sorp
tion behaviour be attributed solely to one single process. 

4.2. The distribution coefficient concept 

The sorption of a trace element on a solid can quantitatively be expressed 

in many ways, e.g. in terms of 

o distribution coefficients (Kd); 
(concentration in solid)/(concentration in solution) as a function of 

parameters defining the experimental conditions (pH, Eh, solute con

centration, temperature etc) 
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o sorption isotherms; 

(concentration in solid) vs (concentration in solution) as a function 
of solute concentration 

o mass action relations 
o surface complexation models 

The distribution coefficient represents a convenient way of expressing 
an observed sorption phenomenon but is not a constant specific for the 
solute/sorbent. Instead it is a function of many of the parameters that 

define both the solid phase as well as the solution. Effects like particle 
filtration, irreversible sorption, precipitation/mineralization etc can 
not be expressed in terms of distribution coefficients. Still it is a 
useful quantity for the assessment of a conservative value that can be 
used in model transport calculations, provided that empirical or semi
empirical experimental data are available for all relevant repository 
conditions. 

The distribution coefficient concept has been selected in this report 
for the quantitative description of sorption in the marl/water system 
for the following reason~: 

o The composition of the solid phase is not well defined. The large 
variations in composition can not be satisfactorily modelled. How
ever, distribution coefficients representative of possible composi
tions can be selected. 

o The composition of the geologic system is not constant. 

o The use of e.g. surface complexation models is not yet feasible in 
the complex multi-·component system represented by the marl. 

o Partly irreversible reactions would be underestimated by the use of 
distribution coefficients, which are strictly valid only for revers-

ible reactions, i.e. the approach is conservative with respect to 
predictions of nuclide releases. 

4.3. Distribution coefficients 

There are literally thousands of reports and papers that have been pub
lished during the last 20 years where experimental radionuclide sorption 
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data are given. No experimental data explicitely for the marl system 
were available for the author. Instead data representative of the various 

componen~in the marl, as well as data for similar systems, have been 

compiled. Particularly the following systems have been used: 
o carbonates (lime, calcite) 
o clays (illite, smectite, kaoli~ite) 
o argillaceous materials (shales, sediments) 
In cases where no data have been found representative of the above systems, 

data have been taken for 

o heterogeneous rocks (crystalline materials) 

o pure minerals, oxides 

Data have mainly been taken from the reviews and compilations given in 
AME 76 (Th, Pa, U, Np, Pu, Am, Cm; 235 ref.), JOH 80 (Tc, I, Ra, Th, U, 
Np, Pu, Am; 99 ref.), ALL 82 (Th, Pa, U, Np, Pu, Am; 43 ref.), SER 82 
(C, Ni, Se, Sr, Zr, Nb, Tc, Pd, Sn, I, Cs, Ra, Th, Pa, U, Np, Pu, Am; 
157 ref.) and AND 83 (Co, Ni, Sr, Cs, Tc, I; 196 ref.) and references 
therein. The range of distribution coefficients for the systems given 
above are illustrated in Fig. 1. 

4.3.1. Monovalent cations 
(Cs) 

Cesium exists only as Cs+ in environmental waters. Ion exchange (electro
static adsorption) would be the dominating sorption mechanism. Some ex
amples of selective sorption have been observed (e.g. on illite). The 
sorption is strongly correlated to the exchange properties of the solid 
and can often be described in therms of Freundlich isotherms. 

4.3.2. Divalent cations 
(Sr, Ra, Co, Ni, Pd, Sn) 

2+ Strontium exists predominantly as non-complexed Sr in natural waters 
(with a minor contribution of the carbonate Srco3). The chemistry of 
radium is analogous. Ion exchange is the dominating sorption mechanism, 
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leading to a strong correlation between sorption and exchange capacity 
of the solid phase. Linear isotherms have been observed in many systems. 

Cobalt is hydrolysed at high pH, starting at pH about 7.5. A formation 
of anionic hydroxides is possible at very high pH, leading to a reduced 
sorption. There is no significant correlation between sorption behaviour 
and exchange capacity at high pH, where the dominating sorption mechanism 

is physical adsorption. 

Nickel is similar to cobalt in terms of chemical properties. Hydrolysis 
starts, however, at a higher pH. Physical adsorption is probably still 
the dominating sorption mechanism at marl-water pH, but with considerable 

contributions from ion exchange at lower pH. 

Both palladium and tin would behave in a similar way. Partly hydrolyzed 
species would be formed and physical sorption would be dominating sorption 

mechanism. 

4.3.3. Tri- and tetravalent state --------------------------
(III: Am, Cm, Pu, Nb; IV: Th, U, Np, Pu, Zr, Tc) 

The actinides americium and curi~are trivalent in natural waters. 
Also plutonium would possibly be trivalent under reducing conditions 
and at low pH. The trivalent actindes would exist predominantly as car
bonate and hydroxide complexes at neutral pH. The sorption is strong on 
most geologic material (physical adsorption). 

Niobium would probably also be trivalent (and highly hydrolyzed) under 
reducing conditions. 

The actinides thorium, uranium, neptunium and plutonium would all be 
tetravalent predominantly in marl/water-systems. Thorium would always 
be tetravalent in aqueous system. At neutral or high pH the neutral 
tetrahydroxide would dominate entirely, leading to a very strong physical 
adsorption on most geologic materials. 
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Also technetium would be tetravalent under reducing conditions, as well 
as zirconium. Hydrolysis would dominate, leading to a pronounced sorp
tion. 

4.3.4. Penta- and hexavalent cations -----------------------------
(V: Pa, Np, Pu; VI: U) 

Pentavalent protactinium is highly hydrolyzed and resembles rather the 
tetravalent actinides (e.g. thorium). Sorption properties an:similar as 
for thorium. 

Neptunium and plutonium could be pentavalent under oxic conditions. Hydry
lysis does not become significant until pH above 8.5. Below this pH the 
sorption is fairly poor on low-capacity minerals. High carbonate concen
trations lead to the formation of poorly sorbed anionic carbonate complex
es. 

Uranium would be hexavalent under oxic conditions. Anionic carbonate com
plexes dominate in solution even at moderately high carbonate concentra
tions, leading to a rather poor sorption. 

4.3.5. Anions 
(C, I, Se, Tc) 

Carbon exists as HC03- or co3
2-, which is poorly sorbed in the carbonate 

water environment. However, a very slow substitution with carbonates in 
solid mineral phases can give some retardation, providing that the con
tact times are long. 

Iodine exists predominantly as I in natural waters, both under reducing 
and oxic conditions. An oxidation to I03 is possible at high pH in the 
presence of strong oxidizing agents (or possibly UV-light). The sorption 
of I is poor on most geologic media. 
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Selenium, as HSeo3-, is despite the negative charge fairly significantly 

sorbed in many geologic systems. 

Technetium, which would exist as Tc04 under oxic conditions, is very 

poorly sorbed on most geologic materials. 
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Figure 1. Ranges of reported distribution coefficients for 
clay-lime media 

Numbers as in Table 1 

(Anions: 1, 11, 8, 4; monovalent elements: 12; divalent elements: 
5, 13, 2, 3, 9; trivalent elements: 7, 19, 20; tetravalent 
elements: 8, 6, 14, 16, 17, 18; pentavalent elements: 15, 17; 
hexavalent elements: 16) 

The dashed lines indicate the maximum range, including all data; 
the solid lines indicate probable range for clay-lime systems at 
pH above 8. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 

A set of radionuclide distribution coefficients, conservatively selected, 

is given in Table 1. These values are probably underestimates of the 

sorption in a clay-lime material such as the Valanginien marl. 

Table 1. Distribution coefficients (Kd) selected for the marl/water 
system (max. and min.-values, cf. Fig.1) 

Element 3 Kd, m I kg Nr in 

Max. Min. Fig. 

c 0 0 

Co 0.5 0.05 2 

Ni 0.2 0.02 3 

Se 0.01 0 4 

Sr 0.005 0.001 5 

Zr 5 0. 1 6 

Nb 0.5 0. 1 7 
Tc 0.05 0.005 8 

Pd 0.01 0 9 

Sn 0. 1 0 10 
I 0 0 11 
Cs 0.02 0.005 12 
Ra 0.1 0.01 13 

Th 0. 1 14 
Pa 0.01 15 

u 0.01 16 

Np 0. 1 17 

Pu 5 0.5 18 

Am 5 0.5 19 

Cm 5 0.5 20 
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It, should be pointed out, that the presence of strongly complexing organ
ic acids (natural like humic acids or artificial like aminopolycarboxylic 
acids) could significantly reduce the sorption of the tri- pent~and hexa
valent actinides as well as the divalent elements (cf. ALL 84:3). 

No detailed discussion on individual systems, mechanisms etc. are provided 
in this report. The variation in composition of the solid phase, contain
ing extreme components like the low-capacity quartz and calcite as well 
as the high-capacity illite and smectite in unknown proportions, makes 
any effort to make a detailed analysis of uncertainties etc meaningless 
or at least not significant. 
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SUMMARY 

Data on the sorption and diffusion of radionuclides in cement and concrete 

systems are reviewed and discussed. Experimental data for C, Co, Ni, Sr, 

Tc, I, Cs, Th, U, Np, Pu, and Am are reviewed/summarized. Aspects on the 

influence of cement and pore water compositions on the sorption processes 

are given. 

Generally the highly hydrolyzed actinides, as well as Co and Ni, are 

strongly sorbed on concrete, while the non-hydrolyzed Cs and Sr are poorly 

sorbed. The sorption of I (as I-?) and Tc (as Tc04?) is significant and 

much higher than in most geologic systems at environmental pH. Carbon is 

largely removed from the aqueous phase as caco3(s). 

Distribution coefficients and diffusivities for model calculations of 

radionuclide transport in concrete are suggested. 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Daten zur Sorption und Diffusion der Radionuklide in Zement- und Beton

systemen sowie Versuchsdaten fUr C, Co, Ni, Sr, Tc, I, Cs, Th, U, Np, Pu 

und Am werden zusammengefasst und diskutiert. Aspekte der Einflussnahme 

der Zement- und Porenwasserzusammensetzungen auf die Sorptionsvorgange 

werden prasentiert. 

Im allgemeinen sorbieren sowohl die stark hydrolysierten Actinde als 

auch Co und Ni stark auf Beton, wahrend die nichthydrolysierten Cs und 

Sr schlecht sorbieren. Sorption von I (als I-?) und Tc (als Tc04?) ist 

wichtig und viel starker als in den meisten geologischen Systemen bei 

Umgebungs-pH. Kohlenstoff wird weitgehend aus der wasserigen Phase als 

Caco3 (fest) entfernt. 

Verteilungskoeffizienten und Diffusivitaten fUr Modellrechnungen des 

Radionuklidtransports in Beton werden empfohlen. 
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RESUME 

Des donnees sur la sorption et la diffusion des radionucleides dans des 

syst~mes de ciment et de beton ainsi que des donnees experimentales pour 

C, Co, Ni, Sr, Tc, I, Cs, Th, U, Np, Pu et Am sont passees en revue et 

discutees. Des aspects de 1 'influence des compositions de ciment et d'eau 

interstitielle sur les processus de sorption sont abordes. 

En general, les actinides hautement hydraulises tout comme Co et Ni sont 

fortement adsorbes sur le beton, tandis que les Cs et Sr non hydraulises 

le sont mal. La sorption de I (comme I-?) et de Tc (comme TeO~?) est 

importante et beaucoup plus elevee que dans la plupart des syst~mes geolo

giques avec pH ambiant. Le carbone est largement elimine de la phase 

aqueuse comme Caco3 (solides). 

On sugg~re enfin des coefficients de distribution et des diffusivites pour 

des calculs sur mod~les du transport de radionucleides dans le beton. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Concrete has been suggested as a possible matrix as well as container 
material for long-term storage of radioactive waste (RYD 80, HED 84, 
NGB 85-06). Low and medium level waste of the following categories 
have been considered in particular (cf. NAG 85:1): 
o Waste from nuclear power plant operations 
o Waste from fuel reprocessing other than the high-level waste 
o Waste from the decommissioning of nuclear reactors 

Dominating radionuclides in i~ose6~aste5§a~~gories would be 
o a~iv~tion products_lik~0 c, 99 Co, 129 ' ~~ 7 o f1ss1on products l1ke Sr, Tc, I, Cs 
o act i n i des 1 i k e U , 9 ~ p , P u a~ Am 
Also the i~p;;g-lived 126zr and Nb among the activation products, as 
well as · Pd and Sn among the fission products could possibly 
constitute important fractions of certain waste categories. 

The release of radionuclides from a concrete waste form or through a 
concrete container will largely· be diffusion controlled as long as the 
concrete is intact. The radionuclide migration behaviour, both within 
the cement matrix as well as in aqueous systems in contact with 
concrete constructions, will be strongly affected by the chemical 
conditions determined by the cement phase (high pH, high ionic 
strength, presence of solid calcium silicate and aluminate hydrate 
phases). 

Radionuclide sorption data for concrete and cement systems are 
summarized in this report, based on data from the literature. 

2. CONCRETE CHEMISTRY 

Concrete in a nuclear waste repository can be considered as a porous 
solid with waterfilled pores (BER 78). The solid consists mainly of 
two components: 
o a continuous cement phase 
o a particle phase; aggregates (ballast) added to the cement, 

usually 65-75% of the total volume. The aggregates are completely 
surrounded by the cement paste. 

2.1. The cement phase 

Standard Portland cement, which is made from lime, quartz 
essentially a mixture of (BER 78, AND 83:2, ALL 84:1) 
o tricalcium silicate 3CaO.Si02 o dicalcium silicate 2Ca0.Si0 
o tricalcium aluminate 3Ca0.Al 233 o tetracalcium aluminate ferrite 4Ca0.Al 20~.Fe 2o3 o gypsum Caso4 .. -

and clay, is 

45-65% 
10-30% 
5-15% 
5-12% 

<5% 
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By react i on w i t h water a con t i n u o us so 1 i d ph a s e i s formed , wh i c h 
contains hydrates such as 
o calcium silicate hydrate (1.5-2)CaO.Si02.(1-2)H2o 
o calcium hydroxide Ca(OH) 0 -

o calcium aluminate hydrate 4CaO.At 2o3.13H20 
and others. 

The chemical composition (in weight-%) of common types of cement is as 
follows (values for Standard Portland cement within parenthesis): 
o CaO 45-65 (60-63) 
o Si02 20-35 (20-25) 
o Al?o3 4-10 (4-7) 
o Fe~03 1-4 {2-3) 
o Mgo 1-7 {2-3) 
o K?O 0-1 {0-1) 
o Na2o 0-3 {0-1) 
o so3 2-4 (3) 

Other cement composition, e.g. the aluminate cement which is free from 
silicates, are used for special applications. 

2.2. Pore water chemistry 

The pore water of fresh c~ncrfte has a pH above 13, and high 
concentrations of cations (Na , K ). 

Concentration ranges for the major constituents in cement porewaters 
are (in mol/litre) (AND 84:2, BAI 82, DIA 75, DIA 81, LAS 74, LON 73, 
LON 76): 
o Na 4x10=~ - 0.3 
o K 3x10_5 - 0.3 
o Ca 5x10_6 - 0.01_6 o Mg 2_ 3x10_4 - 8x10 
o SO 5xl0 - 0.04 
The io~ic strength is usually around 0.2-0.3 mol/litre in concretes 
that have been stored under water for a few years. 

Concentrations of Al and Si are usually below 1 mmol/litre. The CO 2-
concentration is li~gted by the sparingly soluble CaC01 (s) to le~els 
typically below 10 mol/litre. Also the calcium concentration is 
limited due to the low solubility of Ca(OH) 2(s) at high pH and of 
CaSOL! and .other Ca-phases at pH below 12.5-13 (DIA 75). Therefore 
there is a 1 so a 1 ower 1 imi t for the carbonate concentration a few 
orders of magnitude below the upper limit. 

Usually pH is above 13 in fresh concrete and not below 12, even after 
storage under water for considerable time (as illustrated by pore 
water data for concrete samples taken from 60-80 years old concrete in 
hydro power dam constructions (GJ0 82:1, GJ0 82:2). 

The porewater composition differs significantly from the surrounding 
groundwater system in e.g. a crystalline rock, as shown in Figure 1 
(ALL 84:1). 
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2.3. Organic agents 

Organics may be present in the concrete of a repository system 
originating from variuos sources: 
o Cement additives such as naphtalene, lignosulphonates etc, which 

affect the mechanical properties of the cement before curing. 
o Organics from the incorporated or contained waste, e.g. 

decontamination agents, solvent extraction reagents, solvent 
degradation products, ion exchange resins etc. 

The nature of these organics and their effects on actinide solubility 
and speciation are discussed elsewhere (ALL 84:2). 

2.4. Concrete degradation 

Cement dissoluti2n and concrete degradation will be affected by agents 
such as co2, so4 -, Cl- and H (see e.g. ROM 82). 

2-The presence of CO -CO wi 11 1 ead to a s 1 ow formation of so 1 i d 
calcite precipitatio~s ot coatings a.nd a lower pH according to 

Ca(OH) 2 + C02 + H20 = CaC03 + 2H 20 

This will generally not impair the function of the concrete as a 
nuclide retarding barrier. 

The presence o~+so42 - at high concent.rations (>2 mmol/litre, ca 200 
mg/l1tre) or Mg" ca.n lead to the react1on 

Ca(OH) 2 + MgS04 = CaS04 + Mg(OH) 2 
The combined leaching/precipitation process will lead to an expansion 
of the cement matrix, leading to stresses and eventually fracturing. 
The gypsum phase may in turn react with silicate phases and form new 
compounds (e.g. ettringite) leading to further expansion and stresses. 
However, some gypsum is present in the concrete from the beginning. 

The presence of Cl may lead to similar processes: 

Ca(OH) 2 + MgC1 2 = CaC1 2 + Mg(OH) 2 
Also the calcium chloride would tend to participate in processes 
leading to _a volume increase (ROM 82). 

At low pH (below 6.5) a dissolution of the calcium hydrate component 
in the concrete will take place according to 

Ca(OH) 2 +2H+ = Ca 2+ + 2H20 

The presence of CO? will indirectly affect the dissolution due to the 
release of hydrogerr ions at pH below 6.5 according to 

C0
2 

+ OH- = HC03- = co3
2- + H+ 
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3. SORPTION DATA 

3.1. Sorption processes and the distribution coefficient concept 

The sorption of a solute on a water exposed solid phase can be related 
to several processes, which are in principle entirely different. 
Detailed descriptions of the relevant processes are given in many 
text-books, e.g. in BEN 80. 

Electrostatic interaction (ion exchange) involves the interaction 
between-charged dissolved species and a solid surface carrying a net 
charge. Idea 1 ion exchange behaviour has been demonstrated for mono
and divalent non+complexed and non-hydrolysed cations in high-capacity 
systems (e.g. Cs on montmorillonite). 

~hY?i~al ~d~or_Et.i_ot]_ is a non-specific type of interaction between 
solute and sorbent, e.g. for hydrolysed or otherwise complexed species 
on a low-capacity silicate surface. 

Chemisorption phenomena occur in systems where there are specific 
bonding-interactions between the solute species and e.g. complexing 
agents in the solid lattice. 

Precipitation of a sparingly soluble product removes dissolved matter 
from-the-solution phase, although this is no sorption process. 

Substitution processes involving the exchange of species between the 
solution -and the solid lattice are very slow reaction which can be 
considered as sorption processes. 

The total sum of all the contributions from the various sorption 
processes can easily be determined experimentally. This observed total 
sorption can be expressed e.g. in terms of concentrations in the two 
phases, sorption isotherms (concentration in so 1 i d phase vs 
concentration in solution as a function of the total concentration), 
distribution coefficients (Kd; (concentration in solid phase)/ 
(concentration in solution) as a function of various parameters such 
as pH, Eh, concentrations, ionic strength etc). These various ways of 
expressing experimental sorption data give in principle similar 
information for the same set of measurements. 

In the following compilation of sorption data, the distribution 
coefficient has been selected as a suitable measure of the degree of 
sorption of a trace element onto a solid phase. The distribution 
coefficient appears to be the most commonly used expression for 
defining sorption phenomena. It is important to recognize, that the 
distribution coefficient is a quantity that is highly dependent of a 
number of parameters of the system and has no specific thermodynamic 
significance. Still, the empirically determined distribution 
coefficient is certainly a useful quantity for the assessmert of 
radionuclide retardation data under specific conditions. Also, it is 
possible to calculate radionuclide retardation values from a set af 
distribution coefficients from proper systematic measurements so that 
the retention is at least not over-estimated. 
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3.2. Sorption data 

Only a few studies of radionuclide sorption in concrete systems are 
reported in the literature. All of the data given below refer to 
batch-wise studies with control of pertinent water and solid phase 
parameters. 

For carbon (as HCO -) the sorption on slag cement, as well as on some 
calcium rich mater1als, has been studied (ALL 81). Nickel is the only 
other activation product, for which experimental sorption information 
is available (HIE 84:1, HIE 84:2). Some leaching and diffusion data 
for cobalt are also available (MUU 82, MUU 83). 

The fission products, Sr, I and Cs have been experimentally studied 
(AND 83:2, ATK 84:1, ATK 84:2, HIE 84:1, HIE 84:2) as well as Tc (EWA 
84). Particularly for I and Cs sorption data for a 1 arge number of 
different types of concrete are reported ( ca 10 in ALL 84:1). The 
effects of additives to the concrete ( c 1 ay mi nera 1 s 1 ike i 11 i te and 
montmorillonite) on the sorption of cesium are discussed in LAS79, KOM 
83 and STI 84. 

In a recent report the sorption of several actinides (Th, U, Np, Pu 
and Am) on some 10 different concretes are described (ALL 84:1). Some 
data on neptunium are also given in EWA 84, and on uranium in KOM 81. 

Artificial cement porewater or water phases obtained by preequilibra
t ion with the. concrete phase have generally been used in the 
experimental distribution studies. In one series of measurements 
tributyl phosphatP. or ethanol amine was added to the sortion system (2 
weight-% of the concrete) without any significant effect on the 
observed sorption behaviour (data for I, Cs, U, Np, Pu and Am; ALL 
84:1). The effect of strong complexing agents lika EDTA or DTPA on the 
sorption behaviour in concrete has, however, not been studied. 

The range of observed distribution coefficients for some radionuclides 
in concrete/water systems are summarized in Figure 2. 

3.3. Sorption mechanism 

- 2-The slow but eventually very high sorption of HC03 ;co3 on concrete 
is ~jkely to envolve a solid/solution exchange between CaC03(s) and 
CO in solution. A precipitation of CaCO (s) will occur on concrete 
su~faces in contact with groundwater (cf. tigure iJ· This precipitate 
will probably act as a barrier which will retain co3 from the waste 
very efficiently. 

Cesium, which exists as the non-hydrolyzed Cs+ in a porewater 
environment, is very poorly sorbed in most concrete systems. This can 
be well understood, considering the predominating ion exchange 
sorption mechanism for this element, the strong competition with other 
cations in the pore water and the fairly poor exchange capacity of the 
cement paste. The quite significant sorption in certain concrete 
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Figure 2. Range of distribution coefficients (Kd) in concrete systems 
(The dashed line indicate the maximum range, including all 
data; the solid line indicate a probable range for a 
standard cement environment). 

systems can probably be attributed to the exchanging properties of the 
ballast material. A much higher cesium sorption would generally be 
expected in rock/water systems than in most groundwater systems. A 
very pronounced retention of cesium in concrete-clay mixtures has nlso 
been reported (KOM 83, STI 84), where the cesium is associated with 
the clay phase or its degradation 3products. Apparent distribution 
coefficients as high as 1.7 kg/m have been reported, e.g. in 
concrete-montmorillonite (KOM 83). 

For iodine a somewhat higher sorption is observed in concrete than in 
e.g. most rocks at intermediate or high pH. The reason for this is not 
clear. 

For the actinides in their higher oxidation states, e.g. Np(V) and 
U(VI), the sorption in concrete systems is several orders of magnitude 
higher than in most rock/groundwater systems. The low carbonate 
concentrations in the porewater, which prevent the formation of 
dominating and poorly sorbed anionic carbonate complexes, can explain 
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this observation. Thus, for actinides in .their higher oxidation 
states, a transfer to the rock/groundwater system would result in an 
increased radionuclide mobility. For actinides in their lower 
oxidation states, e.g. Am(III) and Th(IV), the sorption on concrete is 
almost quantitative and comparable to the sorption in most geologic 
systems at high pH. 

For all other eiements, which are heavily hydrolyzed under porewater 
conditions, the sorption is comparable to or stronger than in most 
rock/water systems at groundwater-pH. 

3.4. Diffusion data 

Quite a few direct measurements of trace element migration in concrete 
have been reported. Some measured diffusivities are reported in Table 
1. The experimental results reported in the literature have been 
obtai ned under a variety of conditions. Important parameters that 
would influence the measured diffusivities are temperature, water/ 
cement ratios in the concrete, choice of water phase etc. but also the 
experimental technique. Porosity, constrictivity and tortuosity are 
generally not known. Therefore it is difficult to make any direct 
comparisons of the various values given in Table 1, although reason
able assumptions can be made that can be used in model calculations 
(see below). A discussion of diffu3ion mechanisms is given in ATK 
84:2, where also a value of 1.3x10- is _given for the diffusibility 
(= porosity x constrictivity x tortuosity- 2

) of I- in 

Table 1. Measured diffusivities (D) in concrete 

Element 

Cs 

Na 

Ca 
Sr 
Co 
Cl 

I 

so 2-
4 

Dx1013 , m2;s 

0.04-3.0 a 

0.3-6.9 

0.3 b 
0.1-23 
0.005-0.04 
0.4-85 

13 

0.9-7 

Ref. 

ATK 74:1, ATK 74:2, 
AND 81, AND 83:2, 
HUG 84, MUU 83 
BAK 77, GOT 81 
SPI 52, USH 74:2 
SPI 52, USH 74:2 
GEL 78, H~G 80 
MUU 84 
BAK 77, GJ0 79, 
COL 72, PAG 81 
GOT 81, USH 74:1, 
USH 74:2 
AND 83:2, ATK 74:1, 
ATK 74:2, SPI 52 
SPI 52, USH 74:1, 
USH 74:1 

~Max. value 7.9 in Standard Portland 
Min. value 0.006 reported in MUU 83 
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Standard Portland cement (water/cement ratio 0.4). A value+about two 
orders of magnitude lower was suggested in AND 84:1 for Cs in slag 
cement. 

The expected ca 1 cite 1 ayer on groundwater exposed concrete surfaces 
should not generally be expected to serve as a barrier that could 
prevent or significantly delay the transport of trace elements from 
the concrete system out into the surrounding geosystem. 

4. RECOMMENDED VALUES AND CONCLUSIONS 

Some general observations in the reported experimental sorption 
studies are: 
o The distrubution coefficient generally increases with time {up to 

several months) except for cesium 

Table 2. Recommended distribution coefficients (Krl) for transport 
calculations in a concrete repository sy~tem 

Element 

c (as co32-) 
Ni 
Nb 
Pd 

Sn 

Zr 

Sr 
Tc 
I (as I-) 
Cs 
Th 
u 

Np 

Pu 
Am 

5 
1 
1 
0.2 

0.2 

1 

0.002 
0.001 
0.03 b 
0.002 
5 
5, (0.2) c 

5, (2) c 

5 
5 

Comment 

Exp a 
Exp 
Same as for Zr assumed 
Divalent; 20% of the 
Ni-value assumed 
Divalent; 20% of the 
Ni-value assumed 
Tetravalent; 20% of the 
Th(IV)-value assumed 
Exp 
Exp for oxic conditions 
Exp 
Exp 
Exp 
Exp for oxic conditions; 
same as for Th assumed 
for red. cond. 
Exp for oxic conditions;; 
same as for Th assumed 
for red. cond. 
Exp 
Exp 

~ Exp = experimental values available 
Up to 2-3 orders of magnitude higher values in concretes 
with high-capacity ballast materials 

c For reducing conditions; values for oxic conditions within 
parenthesis 
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o The composition of the cement phase has usually fairly little 
influence on- the radionuclide sorption behaviour in a 
pore water/concrete system for elements that are strongly 
hydrolyzed at pore water pH 

o The choice of ballast is important for non-hydrolyzed elements 
(e.g. cesium) 

o Old Standard Portland cement that has been under water for a long 
time (60-70 years old samples from hydro power dams) have similar 
sorption properties and pore water composition as fresh (1-2 years 
old) concrete 

Conservatively selected distribution coefficient values representative 
of a concrete/porewater system are listed in Table 2 with some 
comments. 

Diffus!y~ti2s of the order 
o 10_ 12 m2/s for low-sorbing c~tions (e.g. Cs, Sr) 
o 10 14m Ls for anions (e.g.I ), and 
o <10- m~/s for high-sorbing ions (e.g. actinides) 
can be justified assumptions in model calculations of trace element 
mobilities by diffusion in concrete systems. 
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